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., all students in ceremony will graduate 
Popely 
Summer commencement exercises will be 
unday at 6 p .m. at O'Brien Field and it is 
s guess as to how many students will go 
the ceremonies.  
A press release from the 11\formation Office 
out last week said that. approximately 700 
nts are "expected to participate "  in graduation 
onies. 
However, Lynda Sornsen of the Records 
said last week that according � her estimates 
803 students will be eligible to receive degrees. 
But , she said , not all students who are 
uating take part in the ceremonies and s ome of 
who do not end up not receiving a diploma 
they did not complete graduation­
ments. 
Finals after commencement 
Since final exams are not given until after 
inencement, it is p ossible for a student who has' 
ed a robe and mortarboard and shaken hands 
with President Fite to flunk a final and have to come 
b ack the next term for another try at it .  · 
For example-, last spring a university press 
release claime d that slightly · more than 1,400 
students were graduating, making it the largest class 
_ever in Eastern's 75-year history. 
' 
However, it turns out that only 1 ,087 
diplomas were mailed out this summer. That's right,  
mailed out. 
· 
Sornsen said that students who go through 
commencement only receive a blank cover without 
a sheepskin inside. 
Diplomas mailed in June 
''The diplomas aren't printed until we make 
sure that they have met all the requirements , "  she 
said. "For spring they were mailed out in June," _ 
It would be unrealistic to have them prepared 
_before finals because there's no telling when 
somebody's going to bomb an exam, especially after-
an all-night graduation p arty. 
· 
"Our biggest hassle is graduate students. 
Many of them just have to finish their thesis and 
they might do that at anytime," Sornsen explained . 
Diplomas for summer graduates won't be sent 
out until September, she added. 
Graduation at 6 p.m. Sunday 
No mattei: how inany do take part in the 
ceremonies or if they really belong there, graduation 
will be held at 6 p .m. Sunday .  If the weather is bad , 
it will be held in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Air Force Lt . Gen. Carlos M. Talbott of 
Charleston. will receive his Distinguished Alumni 
Award Sunday at Commehcemen t. 
He. was one of five persons named for the 
honor last spring but he was unable to attend the 
May ceremoi:iies because he was on duty in Hawaii as 
. vice commander of the Pacific air forces. 
As usual, there will not be a commencement 
speech but Fite will deliver the charge to the class. 
. Just remember that when somebody who 
went through graduation is-back here next fall and 
claims that he (or she) is now a graduate student or 
something like that , it c ould be just a cover-up. 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
alker 0 Ks ,Eastern cap.ital .budget 
Rick Popely 
Governor Walker approved Monday 
865,921 for capital improvements at 
astern in the fiscal 19 7 5 Capital 
velopment Board budget .  
The $865,9'2 l includes $702,200 in 
ew funds for remodeling at three 
classroom buildin� and $163, 721 in 
reappropriated funds to comple te projects 
started e arlier. 
Lee Robinson of the Capital 
-Develo pment Board said that Walker did 
not veto any 'of the capital projects for 
Eastern passed by the General Assembly. 
Happy crowds grab an elated Annie Oakley(Peggy Burke), while Frank 
Butler(Jim Kleckner) snears at left following his defeat at a shooting match in "Annie 
Get Your Gun," still running this weekend. News critic Jim Lynch examines ·the 
Sullivan-Simon production on page 4. (News photo by Dann Gire) 
The three buildin� to be remodeled 
are McAfee Gymnasium, $348 ,200; the 
Student Services Building, $191,900;and 
Coleman Hall, $162,100. 
The reappropriated funds . will be 
used for an elevator at the Fine Arts 
Building, $43, 500; 11ew classroom 
equipment at the Physical Science 
Building, $85 ,3 74; and additioniil 
equipment  at the new Physical Plant,  
$34,847. 
John Morrisey , Eastern 's budget 
officer, confirmed that the $86 5 ,921 
approved by Walker covered all the 
projects the university was expecting for 
the 1974-75 school year. 
The $348,200 earmarked for 
McAfee will be  used to improve tJle air 
conditioning system and remodel the 
lower level of the building to create a 
. permanent si� for regis.tration. 
The Student Services Building will 
be remodeled to allow the Financial Aids 
Office to be_relocated in the b asement and 
student publications offices to be moved 
to the east wing of the building. 
Improvements at Coleman Hall will 
include remodeling of classroom facilities 
and the language labs . . 
Last week Walker approved an 
operating b udget for the-1974-75 school 
year of $18 ,577,100 for Eastern, which 
included amendments tliat ad.ded 
$200,000 for a new working capital fund 
and $45)000 .for higher water rates witW. 
Charleston . 
Walker cut from the operating 
budget a total of $550,233. Of this i;noney ,  
$418,700 was for a n  extra three per cent 
salary increase for university employees 
that had been added by the General 
Assembly. · 
The remaining $131 ,533 was for 
higher funding of the university retirement 
system. Walker cut the <;:7eneral Assemb ly's 
figure for E�stern from $827 ,933 to 
$696,400. . 
Eastern 's operating budget was 
included in the $92.3 million approved by 
the governor fof the -total Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
Universities system. 
Other appropriations for Easternin 
the BOG budget bill are $346,100 for 
cooperative street impreve;nents and 
$26,152 for sidewalk imp rovements with 
Charleston , $44 ,200 for installation of an 
elevator in the Physical Sciences building, 
$40,000 for new lighting at the south end 
of campus and $784,173 for rental of 
campus buildin� under the control of the 
Illinois Building Authority . . 
The total share for Eastern in the 
BOG budget is $19,817 ,72 5 .  
Walker vetoed more than 
$12,460 ,000 from the BOG budge t ,  the 
biggest chunk being $9 ,251,200 for a new 
library at Western Illinois University. 
t'grades 
becomer' 
, � 
in new rule 
Currently-enrolled students who 
have incompletes on their records will 
automatically receive an - F grade unless 
they complete the course requirements or 
get an extension from their instructor. 
This new polic;y , passed earlier this 
summer by the Council on Academic 
Affairs and approved by President Fite , 
replaces a rule which allowed students to 
wait until the next term that the course 
was offered before they had to clear it 
from their records. 
John Conley of the Records Office 
said that the only change the new rule will 
create is that the Records Office "will now 
be able to monitor incompletes." 
Previously , F grades were given only 
when instructors turned in a grade change 
request if a student did not make up course 
work he still owe d .  
N o w ,  however, a student will 
automatically receive an F unless his 
intructor grants a time extension or. 
submits a change of grade request , Conley 
. explained . 
"The intent of the 'E' grad e 
(incomplete) is to giv� time for the student 
and the instructor to make a plan for 
completing the work. It should only be for 
a good reason, not because a student is 
failing," he said. 
2 •••fer••• 
Eastern sponsoring .. publications workshop. 
; Eastern's student publications are practical experience they can.use in their Publications adviser from Olympia High David Hendrix, principal 
playing host to the ninth annual High school papers and yearbooks. ; School. Charleston High School, will be the 
School Publications Workshop this week. Dan Thornburgh, directbr· of Also helping out with the workshop Wednesday speaker. His topic will be the 
Seventy students from high schools journalism studies, is the director of the '.llre student advisers Jim Lynch, Jenna problems of a high school paper as seen by 
around Illinois are participating in. the workshop . He is being assisted by Dave Mueller, Jeannine Munsey and John Ryan: a principal. 
week-long affair . •  They are attending Reed,  Eastern News adviser, Paula Starting , Wednesday ,  the The final speaker will be Judy 
lectures and sessons designed to give them B.eynolds, Warbler adviser and Julia Oesch, . workshoppers will begin putting together Duncan, publications adviser at Belleville ll!f est to resign�as BHE director; 
committee to look for successor· 
A search committee has been 
appointed to look for a ·successor to 
Cameron West,  executive director of the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education, who 
announced his resignation last week.  
West ,  who became head of the BHE 
in June, 1973, will resigri effective Oct. 1 5  
t o  become president of tl).e North Carolina 
Association of Independent Colleges and 
Universities. .../ --
· 
Donald Prince, chairman of the 
BHE, which is the highest govern'.in:g board 
for state .universities and colleges_ in. 
Illinois , said that the search committee will 
1be headed by Joseph Block, a board 
member from Chicago. 
Four other members of the board 
are on the search committee with Naomi 
Hornick, chairperson of the Student 
Advisory Committee ,  and Charles Hicklin, 
a member of the Faculty Advisory 
Committee . 
West did not give a reason for 
accepting the position in North Carolina in 
the press release . 
The Eastern News is publishe::l daily, Mol)day through Friday, at Charleston,-111. during 
the fall and spring $8mesters and weekly d u ring the summer •term except d u ring school' 
vacations or examinations, by the students of E astern I llinois U niversity. Subscription price: 
$2 .50 per semester, $1 during the summer session . The Eastern News is represented by the· 
National Education Advertisi ng Service, 18 East 50th Street, New Yor�. N .Y. 1 0022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
· this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those 
of the administration·,  faculty or student bod y .  Phone 581 :28 1 2 .  Second..class postage paid at1 
Charleston , I ll in ois._  • 
Illinois state lottery 
tickets can be 
purchased at 
Roe's Louf!ge 
TERRY'S 
BARBERSHOP 
,_11"111111 
FEATURING: 
_H�ir S.tyling:· 
� Hairpieoes 
lllllllll llllllllllllllJU 
their own yearbook and newspaper which West High School. She will talk about 
must be completed by Friday night . having "pity for the poor adviser." 
The student editors (newspaper and An awards luncheon Saturday at 
yearbook) are in charge of making sure 11 :30 a.m. will end the workshop. 
their publications are completed. outstanding workers, as well as the mos Each night at dinner, the students congenial, will be honored and the hear a speaker discuss a certain area of workshop publications will be distributed. 
journalism. 
On Monday. B etty Boyer, publisher 
of the Coles County times-Courier, spoke 
on the newspaper profession, and on· 
Tuesday Rusty Russell, general manager of 
WEIC, spoke on careers in radio. 
A photography workshop, th 
second annual, is being held in conjunctio 
with the publications workshop. This is 
first time the two workshops have b 
held at the same time. 
Rlinois Siate Lottery -
/ 
Tickets may be 
Purchased at 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
( 
.lf2 PRICE ... and see what's new 
'- , • • FOR 
IC WIC 
West Side of the Square 
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presentplaRs to rB/llat:B Kerr ·c!-A deletes 
decided yet how the extra responsibilities SIX courses 
. 
There are not any plans to replace 
h Kerr as dean of student personnel 
Glenn· Williams, vice president for 
affairs, said last week. 
Both Kerr and President Fite were 
f town and unavailable for comment 
Kerr, who announced his 
tion earlier this summer, will be 
Eastern on Aug. 23 for his new job 
n of students at an East Coast junior 
e. 
As dean of students, Kerr will report 
ly to the president at Ocean County 
e in Toms River, N. J. 
"I don't know whether we'll keep 
position open or just abolish it," said 
. "You would have to ask 
"dent Fite about that." 
Good to leave it open 
"I think it's a good idea to leave it Kenneth Kerr 
. I can't'say whether or not it will hurt say for sure how we '11 get along without 
not to have a dean of student personnel. one until we haven't had one for awhile." 
·ces but we got along without one okay Williams said that the absence of a 
a year before Dean Kerr came. f think dean of student personnel services will 
can do it again." 
· 
probably mean more.work for him. 
"However," said Williams, "I can't "President Fite and I havien't 
will be divided up. We haven't decided 1. lo whether or not the other two deans (Mary ro· m Cata g Rogers, associate dean of student 
personnel services, and James Johnson, 
assistant dean of student personnel By Rick Popely 
services) will report directly to me or not. Six upper-level cou�s which .have · Kerr out of town not been taught for more than three y�ars 
"Also; Dean Kerr and I were to have will be deleted from Eastern 's catalog if 
gotten together· to talk about my taking President Fite approves a recommendation 
over his responsibilities, such as advising passed by the Council on Academic Affairs 
the supreme court, but he's out of town at last week. 
his new job for a few days." 
. 
The CAA voted to delete the six 
· One of the things that he and Fite · courses-four in history and two in 
will be working on, -said Williams, is the industrial arts-because they had not been 
retention of students. " taught for so long and there was not 
"We need to do a lot.of work in this 
area," he said. "We can talk to a student 
when he comes into the office for a 
withdrawal notice but by that time it's too 
late. He's already made up his mi.rid that he 
wants to quit. 
"We have to find some way to get to 
the student before he comes into the 
office, before he makes up his mind." 
Fite had said in a recent interview, 
"We can do much more in retention of 
students than we have been doing. 
· 
enough interest in them to warrant keeping 
them in the catalog .  
· 
The courses are History 32SO and 
3260, three-hour courses in Latin 
American history; History 4410 and 4420, 
three-hour courses in the constitutional 
history of England; Industrial Arts 4231, a 
one-hour course called "Tool 
Maintenance;" and Industrial Arts 47S2, a 
two-hour course called "Applied 
Descriptive Geometry." 
New housing policy recommended 
Deletion of two other courses which 
,also had not been taught for some time was 
·deferred by the CAA. Geography 3720 was 
not deleted because it is being taught this 
summer. 
The other course, Secondary 
Education 4780, was not deleted after 
CAA member George Schlinsog, assistant 
dean in the School of Education, asked 
that the council not take act!on until after 
next summer, when it may be taught again. 
Kathy Abell 
This fall students who are one to five 
ours short of 60 semester hours may be 
owed to.Jive off campus providing they 
e lived (or four semesters in residence 
This new policy is pending the · 
approval of President Fite. 
Housing Dean" Don Kluge has 
recommended the policy change after 
earlier rejecting the recommendation first 
made by the Student Senate last spring. 
The .senate made · the 
recommendation after receiving 
complaints from studentS who had lived in 
the dorms four semesters but yet were 
short of the 60 semester hours required to 
live off campus. 
Kluge tu(ned down the 
recommendation because it would have 
affected -almost 200 students. He told 
Senate Speaker Joe Dunn Monday, 
however, he ·was reversing his former 
decisi9n because of "complications." 
Kluge is on .vacation until later this 
week and could not be reached for 
comment. I,.ouis Hencken, assm:iate dean 
Housing·dean, - city·commi�ioner 
to discuss tennis court problems 
By John Ryan them and play them at a later time . · 
The Student Senate voted l�st week Baker also reported on the senate 
to hold its last summer session meeting in question and answer forum that was held 
the main lobby of Thomas HalL July 23. 
. The action came about after -Jeff 
. "I didn't think that it went too 
Baker, chairperson of the Public Relations bad," he said . "I don't thin k it will turn off 
Committee, made the m'>tion in order to further forums in the fall. "  
"bring the meetings closer to the student ."  Rae Frederici, Poli tical Studies 
Baker said that the meeting will be a Committe� chairperson, reported to the 
trial for the possibility of holding fall senate that letters were sent to raise fun,ds 
senate meetings in campus dormitories . for the voter registration drive. 
"It has become apparent that no She l?aid that she sent letters to local 
student is going to go to the top floor of political candidates asking for donations 
the Union for a senate meeting," he added . for the voter registration drive being held 
Moving the location of the me_eting would at Eastern July 30-31 and August 26-27. 
make it easier for students to attend . 
- · ,_,.,. 
Janet Koch, Academic Affairs 
Baker reported to the senate that Committee chairperson, reported that she 
the Public Relations Committee was going had been trying to investigate the possible 
,to look into the possibility of having overstaffing of the student services offices.  
WELH, the campus radio station, She added that sh� was not getting 
broadca8t the Thomas Hall senate meeting any help from other senators and was 
and possibly other senate meetings in the having a hard time investigating the 
fall. . 
· 
situation . 
Baker added that the committee Dunn recommended that the senate 
would either see if WELH could broadcast ..i-hould delay the investigation until fall 
the meetings live or if they would record because of lack of support and waiting 
Final issue of 
'· 
summer term 
This paper is the last issue of 
the Eastern News for the summe1 
semester. The first issue for fall 
· semester will come out August 28. 
until Kenneth Ke:r;r, dean of student 
personnel services, had left . 
Diane Ford, acting student body 
president, also reported to ·the Student 
Senate that she had approached the Faculty 
Senate on the teacher evaluation program 
on Wednesday. 
She said that the Faculty Senate had 
told her to come back to them in the fall to 
request help in funding the program. 
of housing, said he did not know what 
complications Kluge was referring to. ' 
He said. they found that certain 
students who dropped a course or failed a 
course would end up two� to three 
semesters hours short and consequently 
had to live in the dormitories a fifth 
semester. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
.student affairs, approved the policy 
change: Upon receiving an explanation 
from Kluge regarding· how records will be 
kept for students affected by the policy, 
. Williams will make his recommendation to 
Fite .  
Another housing policy change 
_ which is now in the formulative stage 
concerns liv�g in Greek housing. 
Currently, sophomores may live in 
Greek houses. upon special approval by the · 
Housing Office. The policy now in effect 
also requires that names of prospective 
sophomores who will live in the Greek 
houses be submitted by a· specific deadline, 
with contracts ·signed and · special 
pemiission from Housing obtained. 
The policy change would be 
effective spring semester.  
Clark explained the- major problem 
the Greeks encounter under the present 
guidelines . 
He said the applicants for Greek 
In other action the council voted to 
send proposals for new courses now before 
the CAA back to the departments 
requesting them with a request thaf they 
reconsider the courses. 
Earlier this summer the CAA voted 
to put a moratorium on new course 
proposals until it had decided new criteria 
for approval requests for new courses. 
At its July 18 meeting, the council 
voted · to· require that one course be 
dropped from each department which gets 
a new course except when 'it is to establish 
new . · programs or- fill gaps in the 
department 's offerings . 
Peter Moody, vice president for 
academic affairs, reported to the CAA that 
he is recommending to Fite that one hour 
of c'redit be given· for five women's 
intercollegiate sports . · 
Course numbers will be established 
· and one-hour credit given for badminton, 
fencing, field hockey-, softball and 
volleyball under Moody's proposal. 
Dorms lllil dose 
August J-Hencken 
housing ate not processed until after the · Andrews and Thomas Hall will close 
deadline is past for which names must be Aug. 7 at 8 p .m. , two days earlier than the 
submitted. As a result, if applicants.are_ termination date of the contracts the 
denied approval then it is too late for other residents signed for the summer term. 
sophomores to apply for Greek housing. Associate Dean of Housing Louis 
Should the new policy be approved Hencken said originally finals were 
sophomores would have until tl}e scheduled to run through Aug. 9. Hence, 
beginning of the semester to get out of . the contracts were issued for the period 
their dorm contracts to fill the Greek June 9 to Aug . 9 · 
houses, Clark said . ' The contracts were consequently cut back.'two ·days when finals were cut Also- recommended by Kluge, but back the same number of days, Hencken rejected by Williams, was a proposal to said . 
reduce the SO-mile radius commu ter _ 
distance to a l S-mile radius_ because of the 
gas situation . 
. - The housing policy now-states that 
students with less than 60 semester hours 
do not have to live in the dormitories if 
they live with their parents within a 
SO-mile radills of Charleston.  
Williams turned down the proposal, 
he said, because he has received no 
commentary, positive or negative, 
concerning the commuter distance in 
realtionship to t.he gas cost.  
When asked if the residents would 
receive any kind of monet ary 
reimbursement, Hencken said no . 
A provision in the contract covers 
this type of situation, he said:The contract 
reads: 
"This contract is issued for the 197 4 
Summer Session or balance thereof. , . " 
". . .at the end of examinations, 
students are required to vacate the halls 
three hours after the last scheduled class or 
examination . . .  " 
4 easter••••• Wednesday, July 31, 1974 
Editorial:. 
Wrap-up Summer 74 wasn't stagnant-many things happen 
This summer we have dispelled the· 
old adage that "Nothing ever happens at 
Eastern, especially during the sumn_ier ," 
Many things came across the. 140. 
pages printed by the Eastern News during 
the summer term. Of course, much 
inertia and apathy was still prevalent, but 
then it probably always will be. 
Highlighting the wave of summer 
acpvities were resignations. Two Health 
Service doctors--Ran�om and 
Heath--resigned when the university cut 
their contra.Cts back from a 12-month to 
11-month basis. Now the university will 
have ·only one doctor to service over 
7,000 students this fall, · unless 
·replacements are found in the meantime. ' 
Following the doctors' footsteps, 
Rubin, from the Admissions Office, and 
·Kerr, dean of student personnel services, 
resigned. Rubin resigned for "personal 
reasons" and Kerr because he wanted 
more direct contact with the president 
and more money. 
An attempt to transfe_r James 
Johnson, assistant dean to Kerr, also 
caused a clamor. Students protested and 
consequently Johnson was retained at his Eastern's Swnmer Theater '74 presented 
position in the student s�rvices building. two musical comedies--"Bye, Bye, 
A more positive move was made Birdie"and "AnnieGetYourGun." 
when Mike Mullally was named the new The University Board also 
·Athletic Director to-..  replace Tom sponsored an ice cream social, a 
Katsimpalis who announced his watermelon fest and an REO 
resignation late spring. It is hopeful that Speedwagon concert. Several dorm· 
Mullally will generate a generou� amount activities were also hosted by Thomas 
of revenue for the athletic programs: and Andrews Halls. 
. 
Probably causing the most 
controversy this summer . was the 
overtaking of our campus by BoysState. 
Much criticism by Eastern students have 
issued over Bhys State, but, nonetheless, 
the university, in its usual manner, is 
ignoring the students' feelings and 
inviting 'Boys State back next year. 
Investigator Jim Pinsker was on his 
usulil kick this summer. He disclosed the 
fact that Charleston and Mattoon'sIGA 
stores were selling a pr9duct labelled 
"ham" salad, which actually was -
bologna. However, these two stores now 
sell "meat" salad, which is the same 
product. 
Neither was entertainrrent as lacking 
this summer as it has been in the past. 
Also on the list of s.ummer 
happenings are the finding of a new 
contractor for the union and the smooth 
running of registr�!io,n. 
And of c<lurse, whether good or 
bad, the summer senate has made several 
headlines tftis summer. Its selection I 
process of the five students who were 
pe�tio�ed in received much controversy. 
Student &overnment did!however, 
accomplish a few things this summer. 
They conducted a student · forum, 
discussed teacher evaluation for which 
Acting President Ford is seeking an 
additional $1,000, and the senate 
requested that Fite invite Boys State 
back next year. 
Currently, 
President Kerchner 
survey on student government. 
has gotten voter registration w 
the road for falJ.. 
Eastern student Bill G 
also busy this summer brushing up 
Student Government Con$titu 
consequently taking the 
senators to court two times. 
The Council on Academic 
(CAA) was also a busy force this 
They have initiated· changes 
academic programs as the double 
· program, the incomplete ("E") 
, granting credit hours . to 
intercollegiate athletics, and othe 
/ 
this summer could.go on, but 
has been made. This summer 
down in the history of Eastem 
typical summer. It was action­
for nothing else, it will be remem 
many as the summer when 
"ship" began to sink. 
Gambit 
By Janine Hartman Are we living iii '!;orrectiOnal' dormitories? 
Former Governor Otto K4:.rner has 
been "sent up" to a "correctional" 
institution in Lexington, Ky. to serve his 
sentence over the race track scandals. If 
where he is living is "correctional," most 
ofEastern's dormies are in prison too. 
Private room, thick walls, lighting 
(same type we have), option to bring TV 
and radio: the rules seem to be the 
· same-stay up as late as you like as long as 
you're not disturbing someone else. For 
recreation, there are movies and trips to 
town. Married couples have the 
equivalent of our weekend 24-hour open 
house. 
Recreational facilities include 
public television, pool tables, movies. 
Snacks are available at one's own co!rt 
although the government also runs � 
cafeteria where the warden eats with the 
. prisoners, much the way our counselors 
eat with the dormies. . 
The atmosphere sounds a lot like 
this place. Does that mean that-Eastern is 
"correctional?" Similar rules, s imilar 
rooms . (Well, we have linoleum and they 
don't). The same option to go into town 
for all sorts of purposes exists,.the only 
difference being that there might be a 
prohibition against drinking, and there 
. was no mention as to whether or not the 
prisoners are allowed to drink in their 
rooms. Eastern students are allowed to 
drink in ·their rooms, a privilege obtained 
after mu<.;h struggle. 
The odd thing about it is, we have 
to pay over $1,000 a year to live like 
'Prisoners, albeit prisoners at a m<'del 
institution. 
Of course, there must be some 
kind of rules at Kerner's "pen," but one 
wonders if they match ours? Does Kerner 
get demerits for wads of paper left in his 
wastepaper basket over break? Does he 
have to escort visitors all six feet down 
the hall to the elevator? Is he transferred 
like a bag of meal over the Fourth of July 
to another "cell?" Does he pay a $10 fee 
if he loses his key? Does he have to 
smuggle peanut better sandwiches out of 
the cafeteria because rules forbid taking 
. anything out that isn't fruit still in its 
skin? 
In a way, perhaps we are more 
prisoners than he, for underclassrr • .;:n are 
forced to live in a prison they have to pay 
for. From a monetary point o(. view, it 
resembles the Mexican prison system, 
where one is forced to supply even his 
owp. blankets and to supplement a diet' of 
t<?rtillas wit� "snacks" purchased outside 
too. But only at Eastern do they even 
have to re-nt the cell. 
' 
Having grown accustomed to the 
opulence of dormitory /federal prison 
living, perhaps tP.e most intelligent thing 
for the indigent graduate student to cj.-0 is 
to commit a crime in order to continue 
li�ing in the style to which one grows 
·accustomed here. 
Some prison systems alsq furnish· 
tuition to prisoners who can maintain a 
"B" average. This is also a regulation o'f. 
Eastern's graduate scnool:so once more, 
no sweat. 
Just get "sent up," est 
record for docility (also necess 
secure any degree, or long-term 
then get into a doctoral pro 
same grade level and standard of 
which Eastern so admirably pre 
student. 
If Eastern's norms 
correctional norms are the same 
really a prisoner? 
The arts 
By Jim Lynch 'Annie' success d_emands additional performanei 
performance rivaled those of Burke and 
Boyll. 
Besides having a unicycle fall into 
the orchestra pit during a Wild West Show 
scene, "Annie Get Your Gun", the second 
of two Eastern Summer Theatre musicals, 
went off almost without a hitch. 
Burke, as the naive, love-struck but 
headstrong Annie, put out an outstanding 
performance. She sang well and acted · 
magnificently, practically. totally Sam Dyess, as the Indian dancer 
submerging herself in the character of "Wild .Horse", thrilled the audience with 
Annie. his movements around tl}e stage and 
TeriyKelly was guiding his unicycle . . " , shoc
ked them with his lack of costume. 
around the stage Saturday night as part of � She delivered such lines as Ah m a 
the side show for the Buffalo Bill Wild West gh
onna �ear mah. low-necke�. dr7ss and . Wearing only a loin cloth connected 
Show when the cycle went out from under s .ow him. 
a thing or. two 
. 
�t� the 1 by a piece of buckskin, he moved about 
him and landed among the memQ_ers of the wide-eyed mnocen�e and perfect timmg of 1 with grace and dexterity as most .of the 
orchestra. . . a boi;n comedienne. She made Annie truly , crowd riveted the
ir eyes on him trying to 
the hit of the show. see if indC(ed, there wa,s anything under the 
The cello player was hit but not hurt· Mike Boyll, as the fast-talking, 
and no damage was done;. enterprising Charlie Davenport, manager of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, was one 
The story centers on the efforts of of the first major characters on the stage · 
Anne Oakley (Peggy Burke), a backwoods and held the attention of the nearly full 
country girl, to attract the attentions of house audience from the word "Go". 
Frank Butler, (Jim Kleckner) one of the. 
best shots with a gun in the country and Andy Lanman, as the dead-panned ·· 
more popular with the ladies than Rooert "Little Jake", Annie's younger brother, 
Redford. and John Malloy, as ,;.Ule stoic "Chief Sitting Bull" added a great deal of humor · 
. Annie is a better marksman, er uh,\ to th� performance. 
marksperson, than Frank but in the end 
supp�es her competitive instincts to get Kleckner started a bit slowly but by 
her man. the time the curtain came down, his 
loin cloth. 
One little girl �idn-'t seem to think 
he did as she said to her mother, "Mommy, 
·that man doesn't have any clothes on." 
The best musical numbers of 
"Annie" were ''There's No Business Like 
Show Business" done by Annie, Frank, . 
Buffalo Bill (Greg Zajicek) and Charlie in 
the opening scene and "AJlything You Can 
Do, I Can Do Better" by Frank and Annie 
in the closing scene of the play. 
The orchestra played well but once 
or twice a little loudly and drowned out 
the singing of the performers. This, 
·fact that two of the characters tried 
over the applause, were the only 
flaws in an excellent performance. 
"Annie" is scheduled for four 
.Performances, including a special one 
p.m. on Thursday due to the largo 
for tickets. The other shows will be 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sund� 
.p,m. -
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translator·v� "to the editor: Student answers Lowell's challenge - At the risk of sounding "false , 
�8 '1� vf eA.n€i� - '1Ti°iA.- ix· )11[xf''L']t/3 petty and selfish, "  I wish to state that W.  
f3!Jxoh by linda Sftlifh S .  Lowell is  full of  shit . Patriotism ! Hats r, 1 ]K� off �o he young fascists who will be old , · "  - "' "  - · · · ·  ;.· fat ,  unhappy, materialistic, impersonal 
I am graduating on Sunday. 
When can I expect to get my 
diploma? 
Mrs .  Vick of the Records Office , . 
said the summer graduates won't get 
their diplomas until after September,  
because they won't be oraered until 
after graduation . 
Why does the library stop giving 
change at the circulation desk at 5 p.m.? 
Sometimes at night it's hard to find 
someone with change so I can. use the 
xerox machines in the librar\r. 
fascists . 
He asks for, he challenges us to 
produce "dates,  hours , locations and first 
hand knowledge." I know. he lies when he 
claims his eyes were open . 
At 1 2 : 3 0  I 'm studying for my 
botany test ,  sitting underneath a quiet 
catalpa. I hear a "boy" running towards 
me.  He is down in my face , effusive 
(because insecure) ,  asking if I 'm 
"lumping my shit together. " I left . 
On the tennis . court : an almost . 
revered friend came down for two days, 
an excellent tennis player. We are teamed 
against two practiced professors. We 
attempt to concentrate . A wad of 
cabbage and garbage is  thrown 
. patriotically from a triad window into 
the court . Though it hit no one , it hurt 
all. 
Lord knows how I hate that rotten 
· core of chauvinism and its mushy pithof 
sensationalism, but I call for common 
decency .  "Boys," relied on their brute 
mass presence to squelch the pride of 
women on campus. I thumb my nose at 
the "challenge ,"  to _specifics, for . the 
phenomena were so uniform, frequent 
and distasteful . But l know women w·ere 
forced to parenthetically · �rink or. 
silently transcend hoots , whistle and , 
most inhumanely , undisquised mockeries ' 
of sexual discrimination . For the stoics 
and silent transcenders, I speak. 
And for the people who do not like -
sirens . Three or four mattresses bUrnt in 
Stevenson Hall ! 
And for anyone who fails to 
understand why our summer semester 
should be injected with impudent . . 
immaturity , nor why we should wish to 
recruit these abortions . 
I watched with soiretimes a cool 
eye,  sometimes an angry eye. I speak not 
against evecyone of the -boys . Probably 
the best were the least remarkable .  But 
my conclusion is that the- b oys are sick 
and W. S .  Lowell thinks they 're well . 
Their consideration and receptivity 
had atrophied as unchecked egotism and 
perverse competition grew like cancer. 
Lowell's limited perspective ( "the great 
American democratic dream "-read 
Death of a Salesman) is an escaped spore . 
Keith Spear 
T axpa_yers fund tennis co�rts too 
Regarding Nick Juenger's arrogant" 
criticism ' c o n c e r n ing 
the "townies" monopolization of the 
University tennis courts , I reply : 
"Until such time that university 
facilities are-t'unded in tot al by student 
fees (and if my information from the · 
office of the president is correct, they are 
NOT),  then let's allow those who pay 
(namely , Illinois taxpayers) to "play . "  
I will concede , however, that no 
persons or groups (whether they are 
" s t u d i e s " o r  "townies") • should 
unreasonably monopolize the courts 
while others are waiting. It strikes me 
that some old-fashioned courtesy might 
eliminate niuch of the problem. 
Clyde W.  Sims, Jr. 
The copying machines are not a 
part of the library operation, said 
Joseph &erenvi, director of the li�rary. 
However, the library i s  trying to be o f  
service t o  help the students and faculty . 
In the past when the change was left al 
the circulation desk during evening 
hours quite a lot ofit disappeared. Now, 
the change is locked up in Szerenyi's 
office before it closes at 5 p .m. 
-
Are there going to be any changes 
in the dorm food services this fall? 
:�·=:�i;:;ely Charleston could die without'Eastern 
Bev Sterling, director of foods 
services , said that there are no plans to 
change the food services for this fall , 
and at this time there are no plans for 
change� in the spring. 
She ad<Jed that all changes that 
are made will depend on how active the 
committee is this year. 
Has any decisio� been made yet 
on whether there will be one long break 
after fall or a short break then and a 
short break during the fall semester? 
We contacted Vice President 
Moody ,  who said that as far as he knew 
the calendar for this fall would stay as it 
is printed in the general catalog. 
I was reading Jim Lynch fellows' 
columns in your paper last semester and 
I was just wondering how much the 
§Chool spends on recruiting football 
players to come here and how much we 
hand out in athletic scholarships. I 
would also like to know if the coach 
thinks we're ever going to field a 
winning team again. Thank you. 
Tom Katsimpalis, · athletic 
director, said that the school usuaJ!y 
spends from $3500,to $5000 a year for 
recruiting football players. Also 
approximately $70,000 is given 
annually in athletic scholarships .  
We contacted Coach Jack Dean, 
who said that we would have a winning 
football team "as soon as possible ." 
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Lincoln Avenue is practically 
deserted even though it 's noon on a 
weekday in the middle of September. A 
car coming into town from I-5 7 slows 
down as it passes what used to be the 
Bank ofCharkston. 
It is now the Second Bap tist  
Church of Charleston, which proµdly 
advertises, "The only church in Coles 
County · with Drive-Up Communion 
Service. " 
As the car passes University 
Village, a . gust of wind b lows a 
tumbleweed down the empty sidewalk as 
the sign on Ike 's, hanging dangerously by 
one bolt, creaks with the wind. 
On the other side of the highway, 
Old Main stands dark ll!!d boarded up and 
the campus is vacant. It is 1 984 pnd 
Eastern Illino_is University has been 
closed for five years. 
, Charleston without Eastern 
doesn't sound like much. There 's no 
doub t it  would have a lot  less to offer 
than it does now. 
Consider the number of  people 
Eastern employs directly , including 
administrators , faculty and staff. It 
comes to about 1 ,3 0 0  people . Since 82 . 5  
per cent of tpe university's $ 1 8 . 5  million 
operating budget goes to these people in 
salaries and benefits , that's more than 
$ 1 4  million b eing paid out,  much ofit 
pumped back into the local economy . 
South�ast of the campus rows of 
apartment buildings are vacant and weeds 
surround _the swimming pool at Regency: 
"For sale " signs are barely visible above 
the weeds in front of most of the 
· apartment buildings. . · 
A long Seventh S treet most of the 
houses have no t been lived in for almost 
five years. When the universjJy closed, 
there were no longer studen ts to fill 
them. While Eastern was open they were 
rented for anywhere from 1 1 25 to 11 75 
per month bu t now nobody wants them 
and they can be bought for a song. 
Next consider how much students 
spend here each year on housing, 
drinking, food , clothes,  drinking, 
entertainment and,  of course,  drinking. 
How much do you spend here in a year? 
Is it $ 500,  or $ 1 ,000 , or $ 1 ,500 or more? 
How much-does that add up to- $ 5  
million, or $ 1 0  milli on o r  maybe even 
$25  million? How abou.t visitors? They 
spend mone y ,  too.  
A t  the -Square, once the thriving 
center oj Charleston, business has 
dropped drastically since the Big U was 
shu t down. The population has dropped 
from more than 1 6,000 to less than 
6,000. With the studen ts went the 700 
faculty and administrators. Many of the 
600 or so Civil Service employees, unable 
to find new jobs in Charleston, had to 
move elsewhere .  · . 
Chink 's is the only bar left in town. 
Most of the clothing stores went out of 
business long ago. Property values have 
tumbled, causing a big decrease in the 
city 's tax income . 
With far fewer people using the 
city 's water and sewer services, income in 
these areas is far below what it used to be. 
Income from sales tax, state income tax 
and federal revenue sharing has also fallen 
off sharply with the drop in population 
and business. The city is in financial 
.troub le 
City spending has been cu t 
drastically. So drastically that the 
municipal building was sold and the city 's 
offices are now in the old county jail. The 
mayor's office is in a celron the main 
However, to consider the total 
picture one must also realize that 
Charleston has to spend more money and 
effort on provitling city services-water 
and sewage , police and fire , etc .-for all 
the people who are here because of the 
university . 
Even so , the scales are balanced 
heavily on the "plus" side when it comes 
to judging income against expenditures . 
Parts of the description of 1 9  84 in 
Charleston may be exaggerated .  But then 
again , they may not be exaggerations . 
The next time you go through a town of 
about 5 ,000 or less , take a look around . 
Try to decide what it would be like to live 
there . 
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library to install turnstiles �treet repairs to start in 2 weeks, 
next spring to prevent thefts ��!�!ial delivery ����?�m����� up . .  
By Janet Walters to justify the installation of the turnstiles .  The street improvements scheduled 
Turnstiles , which should help Since the inventory will not be for the campus area will "probably get 
reduce the theft of books from Booth completed until late summer, he was underway in a couple of weeks," R.  M. 
Library , will probably be , installed nex.t unable to give exact figures of the amount Roberts of Huckaba and Sons 
Spring, B .  Joseph S�erenyi , library of material lost .  · Construction Co . ,  said Friday. 
diredor, said Monday .  The lower than expected loss figures A spokesman for the company w�o 
By virtue of the turnstiles it will be have saved the library from resorting to asked to remain anonymous said that ' a 
possible for only one student at a time to installing expensive electronic check-out trucker's strike that has caused a delay in 
leave the library , thereby eliminating any devices, he said . getting needed materials is now over, but 
chances of students not stopping at the - Found mislaid books deliveries of materials are still behind 
check out desk. "However " he said "mutilation is schedule . 
The results of an inventory being definitely our bi�gest probl�m. "  "We're not sure when the work will 
taken this summer have justified "We have also found some mistakes get started but we are planning on getting 
purchasing the turnstiles ,  said Szerenyi. in the catalog and some mislaid books " he to it in a couple of weeks,'!  said the 
"The · whole _ purpose of the said . 
' 
spokesperson . 
inventory is to calculate if the loss of books · ' Szerenyi was also unable to report Ed Buxton, Cha�leston city 
Buxton said that the company is 
havilfg trouble getting such equipment aB 
reinforcement b ars. for the pavement. He 
also said that there's now no possibility that 
the work will be done before the fall 
semester starts on Aug . 27 . 
Huckaba and Sons recently pleaded 
guilty to charges of bid-rigging on state 
road projects but th,e company 
spokesperson said "that he d oesn't think 
, this will hamper the Charleston projects . 
The penaly for such an offense is a 
$50 ,000 fine and firms that are convicted 
are usually prohil)ited from bidding on 
state and federal government projects . The 
length of such a prohibition is usually six 
months . has been more expensive than the cost of a the extent of mutilation of reference engineer, also said that the improvements 
new check-out system. ," he said. books and periodicals . won't begin until after Aug . I. The cost of the st�eet improvement - Exact figures unavailable "They (Huckaba and Sons) don't work will run about $400,000. The 
Szerenyi said that losses have been · · Szerenyi said this is the first have the material in yet ," said Buxton ,"so (See REPAIRS, page IO) 
lower than expe�ted, but still high enough , "complete" inventory taken of Booth 
UB to end series 
with 'Batman' movie 
Shades of Gotham City-Batman 
and Robin make the sc�e when the 
University Board (UB) sponsors the movie 
version of "Batman" Wednesday at 8 p.m.  
Library in  several yeats . A partial . / mventory was taken during , , the 
reclassification process five years ago _ _  
He stated that a s  of June 30 there 
were 3 3 0 ,766 books, including reference 
books and periodicals , in the library . • 
Bilbliographers employed 
Of these, 339 borrowed books were 
overdue and were still listed in the catalog . 
in the Lab School Auditorium. "We usually wait 6 months after a 
Admissiop is 2 5  cents . book is overdue, before we decide to 
In the movie , the Caped Crusaders replace it ," Szerenyi said . "In this time the 
�se every "Bat" device they can think of ' book may be found or turnld in. "  
(1.e . ,  the Batmobile , Batcopter, Batboat) 
to thwart their enemies the Catwoman, the 
Joker, the Penguin and the Riddler. -
The library then employs 
Bat-fans will thoroughly enjoy the 
crash-bang-fight to the finish. 
bibliographers , who determine the 
feasibility of replacing the book, or 
perhaps buying a newer updated edition ._ 
r 
270 L i n co l n  Aven u e  
Ch a rl eston,  I l l i noi s 
WAMPUS APPOINTMENT � BARBER SHOP ., _. 
/ (located.ne�t to Korner R estaurant) 
3 4 5 - 6 5 6 0 
Mon 8 : 00-7 : 00 Wed 1 2: 30-5 : 30 F r i  8 : 00-5 : 30 _ 
Tu e s  8 : 00-5 : 30 Thu rs  8 :00-7: 00 Sat B : 00- 1 2: 00 
"An excellent performance'' 
- Jim Lynch, E astern News 
By popular demand! 
· Thursday 8 p.m. 
Annie Bet dUn 
Also Fri, Sat at 8 p.m. • •  
Sun at 2 p.m. 
Box Office 58 1 -3 1 1 0  
PAGLIAI'S 
Wednesday 
' 
INCL UDES 
Spaghetti Special 
SJ 9-5 
PLATE OF SPAGHETTI 
GARLIC BREAD 
SALAD 
ANY B EVERAGE 
1 600c Lincoln 
. I 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 
TED'S 
WAREHOUSE 
WED.:· 
''Take a Turtle to 
\ 
THURS.: 
' 
D .  '' inner 
''Slink Rand Group'' 
. 
FRI�: 
"CheaP . Trick " 
SAT.: 
''A ra Besque '' 
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Court finds Dunn innocent 
of any dishonesty charges 
By John Ryan proper title of the body according to the 
Joe Dunn, Student Senate Speaker, by-laws governing it. 
was found innocent Monday of any The summer senate by-laws , drawn 
dishonesty in informing the student body up by the Student Senate last spring, state 
of summer · senate - petitions by a that the Student Senate can ·form a special 
unanimous University Court decision. committee to be called the Summer Senate 
The court's decision was on a suit for .the purpose of representation o f  
filed b y  ·Eastern student, Bill Gaugush, students during the summe r term. 
charging Dunh with being "knowingly and 
willingly dishonest in informing the 
student body, through the Eastern News 
that any student may petition into the 
summer Student Senate . "  
Gaugus.h· said that because of the 
phraseology on the petitions , individuals 
who signed them were falsely informed 
· that the student would be representing 
t,hose individuals . 
The court found that the term of 
"summer· senate " _used by Dunn is the 
Kerchner becomes 
new'vice chairman 
of AISG for 1 year 
Kevin , Kerchner, student b ody 
financial vice president , has been elected 
' vice chairman of the Association of  Illinois 
Student Governments (AISG). The 
position is a one-year term. 
Kerchner, currently Eastern's 
In connection with the misleading 
terms on the petition forms , the court 
found that since the Petitions were drawn 
up and distributed before Dunn became 
speaker, he had no responsibility for their 
contact . 
The court ruled that it was the 
responsibility of the peitioners and signers 
to know what they were signing. 
Also,  the court stated ,  "Since the 
body was referred to by its proper name in 
the news account, interested persons could 
have asked for specific, written regulations 
regarding it . Copies of such ·regulations 
were available ."  
When asked for a '  comment on the 
court 's decision , Gaugush said , "I think it 
(the decision) speaks for itself. " , 
' Gaugush added that this summer 
there is · no ·  "due process , integrity or 
justice·:  in the university court system. 
Dunn said , "I agree with the court 's 
decisien . I thought all along that the case 
was frivolous." 
:..o 
student representative at AISG, was 
elected at a meeting which was held at Gaugush liad also filed a suit with 
Western Illinois University last week. · the Student Supreme Court charging the 
Scott Nixon from Illinois State summer senate with acting 
U�versity was elected chairman. uncc:>nstitutionally . in approving certain 
K e r ch n e r  sa id h e  a n d N ix on motions , recommendations and 
will meet with the AISG officers and staff appointments . 
members on Thursday to outline a However, he withdrew the case 
program for the upcoming year. '. Tuesday . 
�HUTTON'S . 
Parts Service; Inc. _ 
CASE Y, I L  
62420 
• •  • CHAR J.. ESTON, I L  • . ROBI NS.ON, I L  
• 
• 
• 6 1.9 2 0  • .  62454 
. ,  : 
· Phone : Phone • Phone 
932-2 1 25 • 345-2991 : . 544-31 66 
Distri�u-tors Quality Auto�o
.
tive parts 
·Mach ine Shop Service 
, -Hi-Perform an.ce · 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
345-39 77 
FREE 
. Photo identification card 
.For All i:'ersons Holding Checking Account 
' 
Or .. Opening Ne� Checking Account 
News · 
'Joke' photo wins first place, $1511' 
for Danner in annual competition 
By Kathy Abell ' 
What started out for one Eastern 
student to be a joke ,  eventually won for 
him $ 1 50 and national recognition. 
Dave Danner, a senior business 
major in management, won first place in 
the 1 974 J>i Kappa : Alpha Shield & 
Diamond · Communications Arts 
competition. 
Danner was notifie d  recently that · 
his photograph was the top award-winner 
in the annual contest.  
This year's theme for· the photo 
competition was "Students who need 
students ," to be depicted as - the 
photographer desired .  
1 The photo which won first place for
. 
Danner was of two students smoking dope 
while a "straight" student was pointing 
toward a policeman who was about to 
come onto the scene . 
"It started out as a joke," said 
Danner. He said his roommate suggested. 
the picture ,subject "thinking. that no cop 
would ever pose for sµch a picture ." 
However,  Danner said , he knew an 
officer who he thought would do it. 
Danner said he and some of his 
friends tossed around several other ideas 
and set up the pictures,  but the one that he 
finally submitted was "the only one that 
turned out d�cent enough for the 
competition. "  
He was awarded first place "(or 
exihibiting true  photographic talent and 
creative interpretation of the theme,"  said 
R. I ohn Kaegi, director of alumni affairs of 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraterriity and editor of the 
fraternity magazine, in the letter of 
announcement to Danner. 
In th� same letter he told Danner his 
photograph would appear in an upcoming 
issue of ' the Shield & - Diamond,  the 
fraternity magazine . 
V EH l 'CLE  THE STUDENT . - LITERAR Y MA GAZINE 
IS 
LOOKING 
FOR . 
POETR Y ,  SHORT STORIES, ESSAYS, 
FILM & LITERAR Y CRITICISM, 
BOOK REVIEWS, PHQTOGRAPHY ,  
LINE DRAWINGS and CARTOONS. 
· SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS 
with stamped self-addressed envelope 
TO: 
V EHICLE. c/ o English Dept. 
E astern Illinois U niversity 
Charleston, Ill. 6 1 920 
H JOU enjoy. being Independent then JOU'll enfoJ the comfort •ncl pflyllCJ offered at . � . 
. As low as $6o per month 
per studeflt 
For moce lnf11rmallon: 
P"-: 345-2520 
or atop In •t 
Apt. #1 109 8. Ninth SL 
BRfttaDN 
· - plaza 
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seeking new act for Parents' Weekend 
Duvall 
The Smothers Brothers, who were 
d to appear here Saturday , Sept .  
cancelled out, Bill Clark, director 
ent _activities , announced Monday . 
Clark said he had received a 
confirmation letter. from the Smothers 
Brothers' m anager and publicity materials , 
but .never was given a signed contract. 
He added that there was a 60-;J ay 
_c_ampus calendar 
l ntramurals, , Buzzard Poo l ,  1 p.m. 
Government, Lobby , 8 a.m. Summer Commencement, O'B rien F ield , 6 p.m. 
·on : C lose Pre-Enro l l ment, B a l l room, 1 MONDA y 
nine, I roq uoi�, 8 a.m. I Kiwanis, Fox R idge, 5 : 45 p.m. 
Senate, Her itage Room, 1 p.m. Orientation-I nvited F reshmen B uzzard 
elta Kappa , Fox R idge Room, 5 p.m. Aud itor ium, 7 : 30 a.m. 
' 
rals, Buzza rd P??�· Noon. lntramurals, B uzzard Poo l ,  N oon.  
rals, Lantz Fac1 ht1es, 3 p.m . 
. l ntramurals, Lantz Faci l ities, 3 p.m. ClllY Encou nter G roup, B ooth L ibrary People E ncouraging People B u zzard Pool 7 8 pm . • ' ' p.m. · Math Tutors, Co leman H a l l  1 02, 7 p.m.  
Tutors, Col ema n Hal l  1 02 ,  7 p.m: - TUESDA y ra Concert , Dvo rak Conc�rt H al l ,  8 p.m. - . 
Movie "Batma n " B uzzard Aud itoriu m Rotary, Fox R 1dge
, N oo.n .  -
URSDA y ' · Civi l Service Recogn ition D in ner, West & Center 
t1on : C lose Pre-E n rol lment, B a l l room, 6 p.m. 
lroom, Mezza n i ne, 1 roquois, 8 a.m. Orientation--1 nvited F resh men , B uzzard 
rn Seal Society,  Heritage Room, 6 p.m. Auditor ium,  7 :  30 a.m. 
ent Senate Union A ltgeld Room 7 p.m. I lntramurals, B uzzard Pool ,  Noon .  murals, B u,zzard Poo l ,  Noo n .  ' l ntra murals, Lantz Faci l ities, 3 p.m. i i on Academic Affairs, Booth L ibrary Math Tutors, Colema n  Hall  1 02 ,  7 p.m. 
, 2 p.m. - IWEDNESDA Y le Encouragi ng Peopl e, B u zzard Poo l ,  7_ p.m. Offiel! Staff Ass ' n . ,  Fo x R idge Ro�m, Noon.  Tutors, Co leman H a l l  1 02 ,  7 p.m. Faculty :Senate, Heritage Room, • p . m .  
C o .  Fai r Assoc. ( Ra i n  Loe. ) , Lantz G y m ,  7 UNION B U I LD I N G  CLOSES, 5 p.m. 
Orientation--1 nvited Freshmen, B u zzard 
ior Recital .  Dvorak Concert H a l l , 8  p.m. Auditorium, 7 :_ 30 a.m. 
IDA Y 
-
lntramurals, B uzzard Poo l ;  Noon . 
A Committee, Schahrer Room, 2 p.m. lntramurals, 1antz Fac i l ities, 3p.m. 
lty Bridge, Charleston R oom, 7 : 30 p.m. Psychology Encou nter G roup, Booth Library 
murals, B uzzard-Poo l ,  'Noon. 1 28, 6 p.m. 
mu�ls, Lantz �aci l ities, 3 P·":'· . - . THUR SD A y, A�st 8, 197 4 
nsahng & Testi ng Center,  C l i n ical Services; T E R M  CLOS ES 1 A & B ,  5 p.m. 
!!{i�llA�sti ng Center, C l in ical Service��1?eVJ!� G atsby ," W i l l  Rogers Theatre, 7 & 
01 A & B , 8 a.m. , 9 : 30 p.m. 
ramurals, Lantzl'aci l it ies, 1 p.tn. I "Godspel l "  and B utte rfl ies A re F ree ," 
UNDA y 1:harleston D rive-l n , 8:.�0 p.m, . 
I U  Foundation,  Fox R idge, Heritage R ooms, The G recit G atsby,  ( th ru J uly 3 1 ) T i me 
1 a.m. - Theatre , 7 & 9: 30 p.m. 
ldge Club, Charleston R oo m, 6 : 30 p.m. "Thunderbolt and Lightfoot," (starts Aug.  1 I 
man Commu n ity, Coleman Hal l  Time Theatre , 7 & fo1 : 30 p.m. 
uditorium, 1 0  a .m.. "The Termi n al Man," M attoon Theatre ,  7 & 8 : 55 
ramurals, Lantz F aci l i ties, N oon .  l p _m . - � 
_ BJ'S_ JUNCTION 
KEGS-TAPPERS-TUBS 
Furnished_ with Deposit 
No Reservations Required -
Large Stock on Hand � · 
7 1 8  Jackson 345-9069 
For variety a 
Zebra Plant  
...l 
FLO WERS 
& PLANTS: 
- Pu rple Passion Plant  
Golden Vain Plant 
Panda Plant  
Fluffy Ru ffles Fern 
Opun tia 
A m erican Love Plant  
THE Y'RE A 
NA TURAL 
Scarlet �rown of  Thorns 
Moon Valley Plant  
Noble Flower Shop 
, 
503 Jefferson Street 345-7007 
(on Jefferson behind the Post Office) 
grace period on returning the contract , and 
they returned the contract unsigned.  
Finding a replaceme nt for the 
Smothers Brothers during Parent's 
Weekend and setting plans for the 
, "Organizational Fair" were tl�e main -topics Monday at · the University Board 's 
1 (UB) last me�ting for the summe r  term. 
l "We've made an ..___offer for Bill ' Cosby," said Clark, although definite plans 
have not been made yet. 
, Discussion at the meeting also 
I centered on the annual "Organizational 
Fair," where' each campus organization 
sets up a display table during Parents' 
WeeK:end , as an in formational service to 
the parents. 
Out of mo re than 90 organizatio�s 
on campus, Clark said , last year about 
6 5-7 0 participated .  Las t year the fair wa-s 
held in the Union Bal lroom. 
However, this fall t he fair will be 
held in Lantz Gymnasiu m. 
Clark also said that Ferranti and 
Tiecher ·have-- signed a con tract to  appear 
here March 1 6 ,  1 9 7 5 . , 
w4en you want to chase 
a beer · with a beer. -
B E ' E R  
Jul Fischer Distributors 
" :bi�tingui�hd. £lndividuafuy '� 
..Ca.die� df.p.paid 
- - >N E  2 1 7  345 9 3 1 3  
· 3 0 5 'NEST LINCO L N  
. ..  , -, � . 
SUMMER-SPORTSWEAR 
REDUCED 
30-50% 0ff 
ON 
SHOR TS, HAL TERS, 
PANTS, SWIMWEAR 
Store Hou rs: 
- .  
9-6 Weekdays, Sa t. 
9-9 Friday 
1 -5 Sunda y  
W e  accept credit ca rds -
Forum reveals stullent v.iews 
on value of campus topics 
By Scott Weaver 
Kevin Kerchner, fin ancial 
vice-president of  the stud en't body,  putl  
strong emphasis on a survey to determine!  
County fair to 
featur� queen 
coronation 
what students thin k student government 
should b e  concentrating on at an open 
forum last week. 
, Whet her student government should 
concentrate on c ampus matters or deal 
more with things outside the campus was 
on·e of the topics brought up at the student 
Government forum held in And rews Hall . 
Questions concerning what the 
student government should concentrate on 
were included in a survey recen tly mailed 
out, to a random sampling of E astern 
,students ; 
· 
By Scott Weaver Ab out eight or nine stud en ts 
Crowning of the 1 9 74 queen of the attended the forum at which Kerchner, 
Coles Cou n ty F air at 8 , p . m .  will top off Diane Ford , acting student body p residen t ;  
Wed nesd ay night's activities a t  the J oe Dunn , speaker o f  the the Student 
Fairgrounds . .Senate ; and Jeff B aker, chairperson of the 
The fair will run through Saturd ay senate Pub lic Relations Committee,  
night . answered questions . 
Thursday will be highlighted with Kerchner also said that he thought 
performances b y  "Wen dy B agwell and the "voter registration is one of the most 
Thrasher B ros . "  and "Howie Lister and the imp ort ant things we can work on . "  
S tatesme n "  for a night of  gospel music Ford was asked what she h ad Stu ent body leaders answered questions cocerning which issues the student 
starting at 8 p . m .  accomplished a s  p.residen t a n d  she said she government should focus most of is attention on. T he forum was held in Andrews HaH 
The 4-H livestock auction will be has made app ointments to "Various boards lounge. (News photo by Scott Weaverl-
held at;
h
�·�����rs�r?'ctor pull scheduled !�:lu��i�n su":i�;r . t���kedto on le�eac��� lt;::1::�::1::W··t::1E:::�D::.(·1:�: ::A�E.::�S
�
C:::1D�:H:�:A .• �:W�l'·:::1:E:S�::E1p : 1·��:1C::
)
�:IA:�:
_
.�;L1::J.::1m 
fo r 7 p . m. Friday is open to all tractors ad minist ration know what the student .. owned and driven by county reside nts .  . senate thinks about issues which concern . 
A n ot her tractor p\i lling contest is · students . 
sched uled for I p.m.  Saturday and this The forum was arranged by the 
contest is open to all rubber-tired tractors . Public Relations Committee o f  the • •  
A demoli tion derby is also Stud ent Senat e .  
.·;·:� •• �.·: •  ' BIG. ��;j;,,* . sched u led for Saturday · for people who . '?"' UI 06.lfll  .�nj�y rush hour d riving .  The derby 'begins · Dqn9i.v.- 111n.lad ' at 7 . 3 0 p .m. nt1,,u1191 1&1.1ut11 • • • 
:,. .• •.:: -BRAZ''r:wR Pop corn will even be judged in two · ( C  . d f ) I.£, d ivisions,  white and yellow ,  as part of . . ontmue ' rom_ page 6 , 
competition in agrtcultu ral p roducts. . pro1ects a.re a cooperative effort between · • 
The Jimmy Drew show, b illed as / � cit� and Eastern. Th:. projects in clud e the , �. .:· FRLri;ws "the biggest carnival to ever play in east w1denmg and resurfacmg o f Fourth Street ! £. 
cen t ral lllinois , "  is present with rides ; from Grant to the sou!� �n d  of cam�us a.nd ; W, , 9 9 ¢ which in clud e a S ky Wheel , electric we.st  Grant from D1v1S10n to Uruvers1ty •• SHAKE' I bumper cars and a Tilt-a-Whirl . Dnve .  . W, , · I· The fairground s are located in the Eastern will pay $2 5 6 , 800 for the �· : . DIVISION & R 1 6  . northwest Part Of Charleston On Illinol·s  1 work while Charleston 's share will come to � ' · . · t. . · . r. ··�••:a;••:&:,.:&:•••••••:a;•Tr.EA:L .  •:&:•· ·••ifiH'•"••:a;o:a;•:a;o:a;•� •••• .,. • •  ,.. ··� •••• •••• 3 1 6 . I - I $ 1 4 3 ,3 06 •' .'JI. ... ···�·�.:.. •• !P. .. 9. •• !P. ....... :r. •• 7. •• :or.�9. ... ... � •• :v. •• !P. .. :w: • • :v. .. l.�'-·�'-.. 1..li ..... t:l Ad mission for adults is $ 1  per day or -----------------�------------------------.-..;.;.;.,;.;,;;;;;.;.;,;;;;,,;.--=-:== 
night and childre n  under 1 6  are ad m itted ' 
free during the entire fair. 
The parking fee will be 50 cents and 
gradstand ad mission to all daytime events 
is 75 cents . Night grandstand ad mission 
We dnes d ay and Friday is $ I .  
The lnteroa�ooal Boutique 
'ZOO 4th St. Charleston · ·  
PANTS with CUFFS 
· PANTS without CU FFS1 ' 
We Have 
. E verythJng! 
Store hours: 
1 0  AM to 5 :30 PM 
The 
Uncola;M 
·Is Ainazing 
beginner' s maze\ ' 
IN - OUT -
big deal maze 
OUT 
·/ 
Compliments of a trend . . .  7UP®,The Uncota 
" S E V E N - U P " .  " 7 lJ P " ,  1 1 T H E  U N C O lA "  A N O  " u N "  A R E  T R A D E M A R K S  I D E N T I F'Y I N G  T H E  P A O D U °C l  o r  T H E  S E V E N - U P  C O M PA N Y.,: . . 
• • • • • • • • 
-
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oeller's curiositJ1produces trip to Russia 
Popely 
'Curiosity" has prompted Becky 
, a senior at Eastern, to take a 
ek trip to the Soviet Union at the 
f summer school. 
"I've heard so many things about it 
just wanted to go there," she said, 
that she is looking forward to 
Russian students. 
Planned stops on the trip include the 
, Moscow University, Leningrad, 
Valgograd, collective farms and a 
r camp ," a new town l>eing built by 
Sovie�s .• The trip is sponsored by the 
'can-Soviet Friendship J,,eague and 
r first learned of it through a 
'cal science professor at · Eastern, 
Thorsen. 
"Dr. Thorsen put an ad on the 
· board and I became interested. I 
d it to my mother and she said, ' I  
� care . Go ahead.'" 
She confessed that her mother was 
more than just h�r approval, she was 
financing the better part of the $ 1 ,000 
Becky Moeller . 
any of the woras.  !Viy visa is written in both 
Russian and English and the Russian words 
look like hieroglyphics," she said. 
"We will have translators and our 
Moeller, from Royalton, Ill., will fly guide is a political science professor 
-from 
Lo�:e� s�� w�ll�� �o f�o�c::.w York. :�l�l��§i�lil;lilililililililill��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l;l;l;l;lmlllmlmlllllllll@�l��� 
She is scheduled to attend an :;:;:;:; :;:;:;:;: 
ntation session in New York the d ay =�::::: 1This copy of  the ::::::� fore departing to London but she's :;:::::; :;:;:::; 
rtain about whether she will be llQle to1 ��l���� easfeln ne WS ���llll there . 1 :;:;:;:: �:::::: 
S\le is majoring in economics and �:�::* cost �lll�l litical science but has taken only one :;:�;:; :;:::::: 
rse which concentrates on the Soviet· :;:;:;::. Y Q U �:�:l:l: 
·on ,  a course on .the Soviet economy J :;�;�;�� ;:;:;:;: ' ····� 2 '  . . . .  doesn't speak a word· o f  Russian and, �:;:;:� :;:;:;=; , ubts that an English-Russian dictionary ;::;:;� ;:;:;:;: 
uld be of much help. . �;:;:;� ::;:;::: 
"I would't know how to pronounce ::::::: It cost ::::::: 
ALL 
B ICYCLE OWN ERS! 
The end of a sem ester is 
· one of  th�- busiest tim es 
for b ike  th ieves. . 
I 
your 
advertisers 
4 �  
Support them. 
They support you. 
! New York University who's been there 
four or five years in a row. 
"The itinerary they gave us doesn't 
tell me mu ch but it s ays we w ill have time 
to wander around by ourselves and that 's 
what I'm looking forward to mos t .  
She's already b e e n  warned t h a t  "we 
can't take pictures of "trains , train st ations , 
airplanes , airports , d ams and military site s .  
"They also said t h a t  w e  might be 
.confronted with black marke ters and d ru g  lpeddlers. They didn't s a y  w h a t  kind of 
.drugs, jus-t 'drugs . ' 
I "I'll be taking some pictures with 
me of some of my friends,  their houses ,  th( 
- cars they drive and the university so I can 
give them t o  Russian people as postcard s ,' 
she said . 
Russian people don't  accept tips  but 
· they 're eager t o  receive things from the 
West sueh as postcard s ,  posters and 
re cords ,  Moelle r ex plained .  
• 
"The women like things like chi ffon 
head scarfs ," �she said . "They only have 
cotton scarfs and it 's something diffe.r�n t  
. for them. " 
Don 't let th em get your 
bike. B URGER KING 
Keep i t  locked up a t  a ll 
tim es and, if possible, 
take it inside-a t  n ight. 
A Pub lic Service 
Message From 
HARRISON'S 
9 1 4  1 7th St. 
Cha rleston 's 
Schwinn Dea ler  
OPEN B AM 
SPECIAL: 
COfFEE & TWO DONUTS 25' 
$1.00 3 HAMBURGERS 
SHAKES 
20P Lincoln 
SUNDAES 
Brotwurst w/Kraut 
D rive Up W indow In. R ea r  345-6466 
1 2  · easter• •• •• 
Senate stalls 
funding for _ 
evaluation 
By Scott Weaver 
The f .'ai.:u l t y  Se n a te p os t p on e d  
a c t i o n  last  wee k on g i v i n g  fu nds fo r tea c h e r  
e va l u a t i o n  u n t i l -n e x t  fa l l ,  c i t i n g  l a c k  of 
p l a n n i n g  t i m e  and t h e  vaguen ess c> f the 
prese n t  p l a n . 
Cha i rp e rson F re d  M ac Laren sa id  
ihat t h e " m e m h e rs o f  t h e  se n a te would n o t  
co m m i t  fu n d s  to so m e t h in g  i n  s u c h  vague 
te rms . "  
M a c lare n  s a i d  t h a t  a c t i o n  w o u l d  he 
post p o n e d  �1 n t i l  t he e n ti re eval u a t i o n  
p rogram was p re pa re d  and  s t ud e n t lead e rs 
c o u l d  p rese n t  a h rea k d o w n  of h o w  fun ds 
wi l l  he used i n  the p rogra m .  
D i a n e  F o rd , a c t i n g  s t u d en t body 
p res i d e n t ,  h a d  asked fo r a h o u t $600 t o  
he.I p  fu n d  t he fac u l t y  eva l u a ti o n  p rogram 
fo r  n e x t  yea r .  
J u n e J o h nson , c h a i r p e rson o f  the 
S t u d e n t - Facu l t y  R e l a t i o n s  Co m m i t te e ,  
re ported to t h e  se n a te t h a t  i n  mee t i n gs 
wit h m e m b e rs of t h e  A c ad e m i c  A ffairs 
Co m m i ttee o f  the S t ud e n t Se n ate two 
major poin ts o f  disagreeme n t  h ad come u p .  
T he ·si lhouette o f  a ferris wheel lights u p  the sky during the 
Coles County Fair.  Be5ides exciting rides, the fair features tractor 
pulls, a livest�k auction and a queen coronation. See related 
story on page 10. (News photo .by Robert Wang) 
M a n d a t o ry pa rti c i p a t i o n  hy _fac u lt y  
me m b ers a n d  p u h li cat i on o f  t h e  A UG U ST C O L L EG E  G R A D UATE 
e va l u a t i o ns w e re n a m e d  h y  J o h nson as the 0 u I :; l a n d i n g 
m a i n ohjec t i on s Fa c u l t y m e mhe rs h ave . o ppo r l 1 1 ni ly for qualified · 
I n  ot h e r  a c t i o n  M ac la ren s a i d  t h a t i n d i v i d ua l . � u:;t be college 
t he Facu l t y  Se n a te w i l l  pay $ 1 1 5  to ttie 
Resi d e n c e  I f a ll 13 o a rd t o  cover  a d e fi c i t  µ; r a d U a l c · T C  a C h i n g  
c re a t e d  i n  a re c ru i t i n g  p ro g ra m  held l a s t  · back�rou nd . hel pfu l  hut n ot 
s p r i n <> .  · d ( ' I l t · · "' rctpHrc . . o rnp c c  rammg 
The m o n e y  is to c o m e  fro 1f1 a s p e c i a l  prowam , c x cc llcQt  mcome 
fu n d  w h i c h is i n co nw fro m ven d i n g  a nd co m iiany bcnfi ts .  m a c h i n e s  i n  t h e c l a ss roo m  h u i ld i n gs .  
T h e  d e fi c i t  w a s  c re a t e d  w h e n  a Po:;i  I i on:;  a va i l able in · 
g ro u p  o r  p ro s p e c t i ve s t ud e n ts fro m Cha rlest o n ,  Ch.ampaign , and 
C h i cago Li n d b l o o m  l l ig h  S c h oo l  vis ited C h i i :ago . Plca:;c :;end  resume 
Easte rn wi t h  t h e  a i d  of d o n a t i ons fro m 
loca l  i n d iv i d u a ls .  H o weve r ;  t h e  d o n a t i ons i m me d i a t e l y  l o----B o x  484,-
did n o t  c ov e r  al l  the h i l l s  fro m t h e i r v is i t . , Charles t on , l l l .  '-�����--�������� 
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you're out 
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in University Village 
Jul Fischer Distributors 
CHARLESTON 
TIRE & APPLIANCE 
4 1.8  W. Lincoln 
phone 348-87 1 3  
GOOD YEAR TIRES · AND 
GENERAL ELECTRIC ! -APPLIANCES 
THEELEVATOR 
r 
* No Cover 
Tonite: Thunder Pussy 
Thurs. - Sun: 
WOODROSE 
NORTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON 234 - 9 1 47 
News 
Tiedeman speech covers learning, 
applicable educational resources 
D<lvid Tiedemm, director of Northern 
Illinois University 's Education Resources 
Information Center (ERIC), · .  said 
Wednesday that "ERI C  is a learning 
resource" which can give meaning to 
education. 
Tiedeman spoke before Eastern's 
Occupational Teacher Education 
Committee and interested p ersons . His 
visit included a luncheon and slide 1 
presentation-On the functions of ERIC. 
The ERIC system at Northern is 
only one of the many that make up a 
national network across the country,  he 
said . 
· 
In discussing· the importance of 
ERIC, Tie�eman stressed that, 
"Information generation is the new name 
of the game . People have to live oft of what 
other p eople have done . We have to work 
toward relevant education . "  
H e  also said that · E R I C  is an 
"architecture of arranged facts " which 
facilitate learning and give meaning to 
education . 
Research in Education (RIE) is a 
monthly pub lication whlch contirins 
resumes of documen ts , researcJl feports 
and other educational material at ERIC, he· 
explained . , 
1 -woman art show 
to feature sculpture 
in 2, 3 ,dimensions 
A one-woman art show of two-and 
three-dimensional sculptures and · 
combined forms in clay will be on display 
in the Fine Arts Building through the end 
- of the semester. 
· 
Therese Ste c ,  a senior art major, set 
up the show on the advice of June Krutza, 
her instructor in a clay sculpture class . 
The show consists of ab out 1 5  clay 
sculptures,  four of which con tain yarn and 
weavings and three sepanlte weavings .  
The show i s  located i n  the first floor 
display case near the northw·est entrance to 
. the Fine Arts B uilding. 
PRINCE A UTO BODY 
Body and Fender Repair 
I 
Phone: 345-7832 · · 
1 607 Madison St. 
Charleston, Ill. 6 1 920 
C\Jellt s 8'va'g 
cpQa-moll QoQ� 
Mattoon, Illinois 
' -1 8-Hole Minia ture Golf 
DAILY 
Noon - 1 0  p.m. 
TRY OUR GRIME BUSTER-IT REMO VES ROAD FILM, 
fRESH ROAD Oil, TAR, ETC. APPL Y AND ALLOW TO SET 
FOR 5 MINUTES, THEN SPRA Y OFF WITH CAR WASH UNIT 
Great on Engines 
"""""" """""" """"""""", """""" 
Charteston Car Wash 1 Charleston Car Wash 2 
1 10 W. Lincoln - 743 1 8th  St. 
(Ac'°" from Col. SlllltilllS} (Beside Cheker Station} 
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lynch faces giant ant hills on 
9-week trip to Australia 
Holy Smokes. Ant hills three times 
as tall as a man. 
That 's what Richard H .  'Dick' 
Lynch, Coles County Coroner and funeral 
home director, discovered on his recen t 
; Rotary sponsored trip to Australia. 
Lynch, who returned in late June 
from nine weeks in Australia, gave a slide 
presentation at the Charleston Rotary · 
Club meeting Tuesday afternoon in the 
University Union: 
. Lynch was chosen for the 
all-expense paid trip by a committee 
appointed b y  the district Rotary Lt . 
Governo-r, along with five · other 
East-Central Illin ois young businessmen. • 
Australian · ants , better known as 
termites in the U. S . ,  build their110mes out 
of sun-drie d mud . 
Australia also has the highes t  
waterfall in the Southern. Hemisphere .  
However, all o f  the con tinent 's rivers 
combines , would b arely e'qual the 
Mississippi River here in . A merica . 
·' ��ic differen ces bet ween American 
. ' 
and Australian Rotary clubs were that the 
Australians met at night , limited their 
· me mb ership to 4s and had more than one 
club in a town the size of Charleston. 
The Charleston club meets, 
however, at noo n ,  does n 't limit their 
membership number, an d doesn't have 
more than one club in smalle r tow ns .  • 
Both clubs sponsor 'annual' 
community service projects ,  such as the 
. Aus tralian clubs united to sponsor a rodeo 
and the Charleston club helped provide the 
1 funds for the new swimming pool. 
(campus clips ) 
. Student Senate meeting 
The Summe r Student Senate will 
hold its final meeting Thursday at 7 p . m .  in 
the Ti\omas Hall lounge .  Stildents are 
encouraged to attend,  since the ten nis 
court p roble ms on campus will be 
discussed . 
A R EM I N D E R :  Our E XAM-WEE K·SAL E  is just around the corner with storewide savings of 
course (DAL I PR I NTS half/price fans ! )  N ot to mention the $1 table, our ubiquitous (even 
dictionaries on sale too) 50 cent barrel , and, music lovers, don 't you miss the MUSIC ROOM 
sale specials at 
\ 
Lincpln B ook Shop \ 
"ACROS.S F R OM O LD MAIN" 
Meanwhile:  W R ITERS MARKET is back, so are BO R N  TO W I N  & THI= (paperback ) L ITT L E  
P R I N C E !  A n d  ( if  you missed our Christmas-In-July Sale) y o u  can sti l l  find bargains among 
the C115Pari NOTES & GI FTWRAP !  OPE N THROUGH EX AM WEE K :  Dai ly 10-5, Saturdays 
1 0-4;  (during break : Open Daily 12-4 & Saturdays 1 0-4 ) .  ' 
official notices 
G R ADUAT ION R EQUIR E M E NTS 
D EAD L I N E  
A student w i l l  have u n t i l  the F riday 
i m med iately ,preced i ng the f i rst d ay of regu l ar 
registrat ion of the next succeed i n g  semeste r 
or term fo l l owing the semeste r or - te rm of 
graduat ion to complete al l  grad u at i on 
req u i rements. T h i s  means that any removals 
of  incompl etes, changes of grade , or  an 
official  t ranscr ipt of  correspondence work or  
res idence work at anoth er i n st i tut ion M UST 
reach R eco rd s  Off ice no late r  than that 
F r iday . For S u m me r  Term 1 9 74 the d ate ' is 
August 2 3 ,  1 9 74 .  
J a mes E .  Mart in  
R egistrar 
UNC L E A R  R ECO RDS 
The pe rmanent  reco rds for studen ts who 
have outstand i ng ob l igat ions with such 
depa rtments as Textboo k  l ib ra ry ,  B ooth 
L i b rary , P . E. D epartment,  F i nancial A id s ,  
Chemist ry Departmen t ,  etc . ,  w i l l  be marked 
u nclear.  Transcripts of the academic reco rd 
of a n y  studen t  w i th an u nclear rel:o rd w i l l  be 
withheld and not sen t  to p rospectfve 
empl oyers, other col l eges or u njversit ies,  o r 
to the studen t  h im se l f .  E ach student shou l d  
check w ith a l l  d epa rtme�ts to clear _any 
f inanc ial o b l igation p r i o r  to semeste r o r  
summer t e r m  breaks and/or  leaving the 
u n i ve rsity permane ntly . I f  the f i nancial  
ob l i gation i s  extremely serious ot p rol onged , 
it may resu l t  i n  a complete h old on a student's 
record wh ich could prec l ude readm iss i o n ,  
registrat i o n ,  o r  g raduati o n .  
J ames E .  M a rtin 
R egistrar 
R E APPL ICAT ION FOR G R ADUATI ON · 
A n y  studen t  wh o has appl ied for 
graduation for a pa rticu l ar semeste r or 
summer term and then f inds that h e  w i l l  be 
gradu ated e ither a semester o r  summer term 
earl ier o r  l ate r MUST make reappl ication tor 
g raduation i n  the Records Office. There is no 
addit ional  ch arge for reappl ication . 
Reappl i cati o n  m u st be accompl i shed no l ate r 
than the publ ished dead l ine of the new 
semester .or summer term when he plans to 
grad uate .  For F a l l  Semester 1 9 74 the 
dead l i ne i s  September 6 , 1 9J4 . 
J ames E .  Martin 
R egistrar 
G R A6E CHANGES 
Requests to cha nge assigned g rade s m u st 
be i n i ti ated by the stude n t  th rough the 
appropriate department n o  later than the end 
of the semester or  term fo l l owing the one for 
wh ich the as1s igned grades were recorded . 
J a mes E .  M arti n 
Registrar 
T E XTBOO K L I B RARY NOTES . 
The textbook pu rch ase period for 
S u mmer Semeste r 1 9 74 is  over.  It  began on 
July 1 ,  1 9 74 and ended on Jul y  19,  1 9 7 4. 
The d ead l ine for re tu rn ing S ummer 
Semeste r  books wi l l  be 1 2 : 00 n oon,  M onday , 
August 1 2 , 1 9 74.  A L L  T E XT B O O K S  N OT 
P U R C H A S E D  D U R I N G  T H E  S U M M E R  
S E M ES T E R  P U R C H A S E  P E R I O D  N OT E D  
A B O V E M UST B E  R ET U R N E D  PR I O R  TO 
l' H E D EA D LI N E .  
, 
G . B . B ryan 
Manage r 
R EG U LA R  R E G ISTRATION 
A L L  CONTI N U I N G  STU D ENTS W H O  
D I D  N OT PR E - E N R O L L  F O R  TH E F A L L  
T E R M  W I  L L  need t o  p lan for the i r  
e n rol l ment act iv ities o n  Tuesday , August 2 7 ,  
1 974. T h e  fo l l ow i ng a lpha sch ed u l e  w i l l be 
used : F I RST L E TT E R  OF LAST N AM E :  
A·B 8: 15 a .m.  
"e·D 8 : 45 a.m. 
E·G 9 : 1 5 a . m .  
H -J 9 : 45 a .m. 
K.-L 1 0 :  15 a . m .  
M-N 1 0 : 45 a . m .  
0-P 1 1 :  15 a .m.  
O·R 1 1  : 45 a.ni. 
S 1 2 : 1 5 p.m.  
T-¥ 1 2 : 45 p.m. 
W-Z 1 : 1 5 p .m .  
LOCAT I O N : U se the southeast entrance 
to M cA F E E  b u i ld ing and foll ow the 
d i recti o n,.a l  signs to the north gy m. 
P R OC E D U R ES : P resent you r l .D .  card at 
the entra nce to tbe north gym . E n ro l l men t  
mater ia ls  a n d  i nstructions wi ll be provided a t  
the fi rst stat i on as you enter t h e  area f o r  
advis ing activities. 
M i ch ael D. Tayl o r  
Chief D i recto r, Regi strat i on 
1 4  ..... , . .... Wednesday, JUty 3 1 ,  1 974 Sports • 
What It Is 
By Gerie Seymour P�ing up Sa'!f!.��na�� a '!!l��lf.��� 
I t  is often said that hindsight is · .: · . ,_ �,_; alumni association. edge over Mullally because of his contacts generally worth the monetary value of free )/ ; ;. ) . . . . .  , · ·  Mullally despite not having any and "pull" in this area.  advice , or in other word s ,  nothing. long range pla�s yet ( "I 'd be a derelict if I The · man is - well liked by all, and Despite that thought ,  however, I 'm did") has told reporters that he would like possesses a truly innovative mind . going to b ac ktrac k a bit to look at a ' Mullally is most definitely an 
situation which developed over the · to see Eastern re-estab1ish a conference excellent choice for the job and I feel he 
summer that seemed a bit unfair. affiliation somewhere . will turn things around, although it may 
Last May the university formed an 1 Also because of his experience in take a year. 
eight-person athle t ie director / selection O klahoma's alum ni association, one could However it was just a shame that 
committee ,  headed by President Fite and assume that he has thoughts of going Sanders wasn't a finalist .  He has roore to chaire d  by Mike Goodrich. through t hat particular channel . offer t han the other three do. 
These people met regularly and did All told , Sanders and Mullally are Sanders has talked of leaving 
thorough st udies on each of the 7 5  A . D .  equal i n  my eyes , with,each holding one Eastern, even prior to the naming o f  the 
candidates , working tirelessly to come up distinct advantage over the other. five final candidates . 
with five of what they felt were the best · · ·
· · Mullally , at age 3 5 ,  already has If this is the case , then it is too bad 
qualified me n .  small-time athletic program (six sports , n o  success o n  his side .  for Eastern, for not only will the.y lose a 
However, when the five fin alists foot bal l). He has gained recognition and favor brilliant mind in sports, but a great person 
h Despite. his fi ve years of experience 1 were listed over t hree weeks ago , now ere for spearheading many fund raising ' as wel . 
to be fo u nd was a local person , or more as A . D . ,  Kahler would be unab le to turn activities at O klahoma, all of which totaled Maybe the university would deserve 
specifically , a university person.  things around · His bJggest  hang-up, in around $4.  7 million .  this sort of thing. Maybe Sanders wi ll  go 
Earlier this summe r, this column addition to get ting to k now this area, You can't argue with facts . someplace where he can be appreciated . 
called for a university man who would would be get ting to know how to operate a 
meet File 's and Good rich 's order of not bigger scale program. "' 
"being in line with the presen t philosophy . Stan Marshall, the -only good choice 
of Eastern , ( mo re specifically the Athletic of the five b esides Mullally,  took one visit 
Department ), who is young, and could· to campus and then withdrew his name 
relate well to the universi t'y population , "  from considerat ion. 
to be selected as athlet ic direc tor. "He was looking for a job with 
A lso, and most importantly , this te nure ,  and when l told him nothing doing, 
If you compare, . 
new A . D .  would have to be able to raise he withd rew," said Fite three weeks ago . 1 • you'll select ltna . . .  mo ney fast fo r the athlet ic . program , as Why waste time and money shipping 
well as bring about some important people lil<J! this in to see the campus, and 
changes . offer little competition to the front 
. .  I be lieve that jt was unfair that runners in the sele ction process? 
· · Eastern 's J .  W. Sanders was overlooked.- In drawing comparisons between 
'.l'his isn 't to say that Mike M ullally , Sanders, who . I  believe
' was Eastern 's best 
the noted fund raiser from O klahoma,  was offering, · . a nd the eventual winner, 
· not a good pic k ;  the fact here is Mullally is Mullally ,  you find a few things in common . .  
a fine , ma n  who see ms to fit the general The fact that they are similar points 
mold of whllt the university was loo king ou t that if one got the job then the other 
for. should have been a finalist .  
B u t  how a local m a n  o f  Sanders ' Both are young and profess to be of 
abiliti es could be overlooked, is beyond the "new · breed " type of person, in that 
me , especially in view of the , other four new ideas ,  energetic ways and liberalized 
candidates who made the "cu t ."  ---. attitudes characterize themselves . 
Sam Ad ams fro m Washington State Both know that money is the root of 
all  Eastern's athletic miseries , and has had zero ad mi nis trative e xperience , 
and his claim to fame in life so far was that plan(ned ) to do something about it . 
h I d f. th II · th N F L  _, Sanders , who has innumerable e p aye pro oo a m e a.� . . 
C d .  F tb II L T th " acquamt ances, planned to e xtract monies ana ia n oo a eague . o me 1s . " , . d · 't lik h l " f· t . . from local b usmesses ( there s a gold mme oes n see m e muc qua 1 tea ton .  
Sa m Bedrosian of  A u rora College 
has had experie(\le in th(lt for 1 1  years he 
. had been eithcj the A . Q... or head of the Physica \ Ed uca oon Depart men t .  
Howeve r,  A u rora has only about 
800 full  time students and no football  
program. Since Eastern is a mu ch large r 
instit ution by comparison,  with revival in 
foo t b all as a -major concern , Bed rosian 's 
choice is also illogical . _ 
Phi l K a hle r was anothe r  fi n alist 
coming fro m a small  school (Aquinas 
College in M ichiga n , 1 ,000 students)  with a 
GOOU FµRNITURE 
D ishes - App l iances 
Antiq ues 
WE B U Y  S E L L  T R AD E  
The Buggy Shed 
1 9 th & Marshall M a t t oon 
·CROSS - rowN . 
A UTO BODYSHOP 
J o h n  S m i th ,  P roprieter 
20 1 N . 6th St . , Cha rleston -
( N E  co rner"from Ted 's 
Ware h o u se )  
-345-6657 
8 a . m . - 5 p. m .  
R obert Redford 
Mia F arrow 
C LlNT EA STWOOD 
- m - (R ) 
" H IG H  PLAINS 
D RIFTER " 
- plus- · 
"FE MA L
-
E (R) 
R ESPON SE "  
If you don't compare, 
) don't say we didn't warn you! 
OR FRANK MAYNERICH 
348 -81 25  
1 405 F O U RT H  ST. 
( Beh ind Un iversity V i l lagel 
The JEtna College Plan . . .  
Life I nsurance for students 
)Etna Life Insu rance Compa_ny, Hartford, Connecticut 
CURl KOZER 
348 -81 26  
1iriu"' 
LIFE & CASUALTY 
r.THE-CHART.ESfOir·· .. - 1' . NATIONAL BANK . 
:' Northwest Corner Of Square 
I _ A F  ull Service Bank I 
{ 
I -
I 
I 
Ha i}ing Trouble G etting You r  Checks Cashed? 
Open A Con venient  Checking A ccoun t  A nd Use 
Your  Own Personalized Checks. ' ' 
- (FirstFifty Checks A re Free.) 
Con venien t  Drive-Up Facilities A t  The Bank 
With The Tim e A nd Tem per�tu re Si�n. 
.A lways A n  EIU B ooster I I 
I.·.·. Students Always Welcome " , Special Checking · I & Savings , 
' 
I I I I I .. � I I I 
'We Estimate Any W o r k "  l :��--� �i . - . @l ..... ,.. =n:1a.W)•=-rtS<r�)-E!•[� -.Cl-U* 
I 
I 
I J 
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hree stud9nts win tennis titles 
Three Eastern students recently 
peted in the second annual Coles 
unty Tennis Tourn amen t  in M attoon 
d walked away with trophies .  ' 
Frank Miller and Kathy Weineke 
pped the men's and wome n 's singles 
ampionship , while Miller teamed up 
ock Price to claim the men 's doubles 
'tle. 
Miller, a · junior from Olney , 
dislodged ex-champion Richard Brockett 
f Mattoon in straight sets , 6-2 and 7-5 . 
Miller, the fifth-seeded netman on 
Eastern's tennis team, made it through the 
3 8  man field with relative ease . 
"The competition wasn't all that 
1ough" said Miller, "but you have to take 
into consideration that only people from 
one county could enter". 
Miller, who is said to favor a "serve 
and volley" style of match , was awarded a 
trophy for winning the event ,  plus a 3 lh  
foot traveling trophy that he- will have t o  
surrender i f  h e  loses the tourney next year. 
Weineke , a senior from Pana, 
stopped Pam Edinger of Charleston , also in 
straight sets, 6-4 and 6- 1 .  · .  
She coasted through her 
competition , as only 7 women p.ad entered 
the · female division. 
B rock Price and F rank M iller pose with the trophy M i ller just recently won by 
winning the singles title in the Coles County tennis tourney, while he teamed up with 
Price to take d oubles. (News photo by G_ene Seymour) 
Price and Miller won h andily in the year's winners ,  Henry Taitt and Frank 
men's doubles , marching through the 23  Taylor, both p rofessors at Eastern, in 
team field before finally eliminating last , s traigJ:tt sets , 7-6 and 6-3 . 
eastern ne;ws 15 
' 
Eight titles in IM 
play awarded to 
students here 
Championships in eight intramu ral 
. sports were announced by William Riord an 
of the Intramu ral De partment Monday . 
In b adminton , Betsy A rne won the 
women 's singles title , while Ray Spencer 
was t he men 's win ner. Milt and Jan 
Moomaw were mixed doubles champs.  
Milt also won chess 
championshi p .  
The men's arche ry title went to Kim 
Buette meyer, and Larry Orme and Bernard 
Rusk copped a doubles title in raquetball . 
' David Bensley ou tshot eight 
riflemen to win the men 's riflery title . 
Carol · Eckoff was the win ne r in the 
women 's division , while she teamed with 
Clyde Frankie to win the mixed doubles 
shooting award . 
Tom Leifer proved to be tops in 
horseshoes , while Sanqy Brown and Mike 
Zwilling dominated the t�ble ten n i s 
comp'etition . 
* * * *  c.lassified ads '* * * *  
help wanted 
R e s i d e n t M a � a g e r  p o s i t i ori , 
C h a r l e s to n - L in c o l n w o o d  A p a r t m e n t  
compl ex. Free apartmen t .  Send resume to 
N&M Pro pert y  M anagement Co . ,  Box 1 0 9 8 ,  
'C h a m p a i g n ,  I L  6 1 8 2 0 .  'P h o n e  
2 1 7-3 5 9- 1 9 5 1 .  
-00 -
Help wanted full or part time. 
Kleenwel Disposal .  34 5 -6 8 9 5 .  • 
- l b 3 1 -
House cle aner needed t o  clean two houses 
once.  Call 34 5 -8 1 4 8 .  Ask for A. Lynch . 
-2 b 3 1 ·  -- • 
Part-time or full time waitresses. Apply 
in person . Snyder's Donut Shop, south side of 
square . 
1 -b -3 1 
PI Z ZA C OO KS -wanted. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut . 105 W .  Lincoln . 
- l b 3 1 -
Help Wan ted : Good opport�nit y for 
night manager, plus p art time help . Apply in 
person at Burge r  King. 700 Lincoln , 
Charleston . 
- l p 3 1 - . 
for sale 
Used Yamaha 120 guitar with case , i,n 
good condition. 348-8 0 9 0 .  
-3p 3 1 -
1 9 7 3  Jayco Travel trailer 1 8 Y. ft .  Fully 
self contained.  Call after s p . m .  34 5 -4 9 9 6 .  
I ·2 p 3 1 ·  
1 9 74 Honda XL-2 5 0 .  Under 2 ,0 0 0  
miles. Excellent condition . Still under full 
warrant y .  Phone 345 -744 9 .  
-2b 3 1 -
1 9 7 2  Suzuki GT S S OJ .  motorcycle. 
Low mileage , excellent condition . · $ 1 0 5 0 .  
Phone 348-8 9 9 7 .  
· 
-2p 3 1 -
/ Vintage fender dual showman head ,  
sunn colliseum · b ottom 4- 1 2 's .  Phone 348-
, 8 2 4 1  · -2p3 1 -
Chopper, 5 00 Honda, 1 9 7 2 ,  rigid , 
magnet o ,  show bike. CalL34 5 -5 1 8 2 .  
-2p 3 1 · 
1 9 7 2  K a w a s a k i  7 5 0 .  Excellent 
condition . Must sell. 2 34-8 1 4 3  between 5 & 
1 0  p.m. or weekends. 
-2b 3 1 -
. 3 bed room h ouse on large iliaded lot.  Family room and 3 5 '  x 2 5 '  car port .  New 
paint . Phone 34 5 -7 1 6 7 .  
- l p 3 1 -
Bicycle Clearance - Save $ 1 0-$20 o n  all 
Browning 10 speed or Vista 5 speed bicycles 
in stock • discontinued models. Harrison 's,  
9 1 4 1 7 th street , Ch arleston, 34 5 -4 2 2 3 .  · 
- l b 3 1 -
Available Sept . Choice angus beef halves. 
For information call Gil Wilson 34 5 -2 2 8 3 .  
-2pA2 8 -
Attractive , well b uilt Parkwood Mobile 
Home with tip-out, air conditioning and 
under-pinning. Phone 349-84 8 8 .  
- l b 3 1 -
Very nice 1 9 64 Wolfe trailer, 8 x 3 6, 
tip o ut ,  fully furnished. $·! 700.  Call 
- 34 5 -5 049 . 
2-p-3 1 / 
Complete set of 1 9 7 3  Encyclopedia 
Britan11ica . Call 34 5 -4 2 9 3 .  Cost $ 4 7 0 .  
- l p 3 1 -
1 9 70 Kawasaki 5 00,  New custom 
·paint.  Newly reb u ilt engine.  Excellent 
condition ! Can be seen at 2 7 1 2 Cedar Ave . or 
phone 2 34-7 3 8 9  or 2 34-3 9 8 8  (Mattoon).  
Best offer accepted . 
- l p 3 1 -
LAST CHANCE - B & W T V ,  Reel to 
reel stereo t ape rec order.  Call · Mark 
348-8724 . 
- l p 3 1 -
2 -b edroom home with garage , freshly 
painted interior and e xterior,  cl ose walking 
distance t o .  3 schools and super marke t.  
Ph one 34 5 -449-7 . 
-2b 3 1 -
. Canon E X-EE S L R  Camera with f : 1 8  
lens.  $ 1 00 .  Call 34 5 - 6 8 3 6  after 5 .  
-2p 3 1 -
wanted 
Over 4 yrs.  experience typing for students 
and facult y .  Mrs . Finley 34 5 -6 5 4 3  .; 
-2 b 3 1 -
' 
NEEDl!.tJ : vne or two girls to share 
< iodern 2 -b ed room furn ished i apart ment 
.\'ith two others Fall and Spring. Close to 
campus. Phone 34 5-9 749 afternoons and 
evenings . 
-00-
NEED one senior girl to room with one 
other Fall . 5 room house ,  own room. Close to 
campus. Please call 348-84 1 2  after 12 :00 
noon. 
- l p 3 1 -
Needed : 
'
Female roommate to sh are apt . 
with one other. $60/mo. Call . evenings 
34 5 -9 34 7 .  
- l p 3 1 -
Need 1 girl t o  lease Regency Apt. Fall . 
Call 34 5 -6 9 5 4  b etween 1 1  : 30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
ask fo r  Marily n. 
- l p 3 1 -
Need one girl t o  share Brittany 
apartment Fall. $60/mo.  Call 348-809 3 .  
- l p3 1 -
Wanted : A 3-speed girl 's bike , good 
condition . Best offer accepted.  34 8--8 8 1 1 .  
- l p 3 1 -
announcements 
ROC 'S R EG U LAR PART Y ,  SAT . ,  AUG .  
3 ,  1 p.m. 
- l b 3 1 -
Jllin ois State Lottery tickets may be 
purch ased at Roe 's Lounge. 
- l b 3 1 -
Part y  at "the Paface " 1 4 1 3  Broadway , 
Mattoon . Teq uila 2 5 cents a shot on Fri. -Sat. 
and Sun . ,  fro m 8-9 . Music at 9 p . m .  
-3p 3 1 -
0utd oor M arket, Comer o f  St ate ( R t .  
3 1 6 ) a n d  Division . O p e n  Daily . Tomatoes 3 lb 
$ 1 .00, Indiana melons, etc. 
-2 p 3 1 -
CHARLOTT E 'S W E B .  All kinds o f  
needlework an
·
d y arns. See u s  soon o n  the 
square . 34 5 -9 3 2 2 .  
· -00-
for rent 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom apt . ,  b i g  living 
room ;  h ardwood floors ; ,has air conditioner, 
- refrige rato r  and stove ,_.l aundry fac ili ties 
· available , cl ose t o  c am p us,  $ 1 2 0 /mo. -
includes water and garb age pick-u p .  Fo r 
married co uple or sin gle person.  No children 
or pets.  Call 348-8 7 3 7 .  
· 
- l p 3 1  
Furnished 2 bedroom apartmen t 4 
blocks from campus, air conditioned . 
34 5 -7 6 6 5 .  
-00-
A uniq u e ,  beautiful plush pad--b ut not 
for the ordinary perso n .  Water heat , cable 
T.V. , furnish ed , near EIU campus. $145 
monthl y .  Call Steve at 2 3 5 -4 731 in the p.m. 
-0-0-
B R I TTANY PLAZA now renting for 
fall. New low rates . YO U CAN'T A F FO R D  
N O T  TO LI VE I N  B RITTANY PLA ZA ! 
Contact Rick Gra ce,  Apt . 1 , or cal l  
34 5 -2 5 2 0 .  
-00 -
Apart ment 2 blocks from campus,  water 
and garb age paid . Available fall semester thru 
sping or summer se mester. Call,.34 5 - 5 2 0 1 or 
348-8003 an ytime . Ask for Randy . 
-2b3 1 -
A P A RTMENTS : TWO BED ROO M ,  
STOVE, R E FRIG ERATOR .  Three room 
partly furnished or unfurnish ed . Two room 
furnished. Please call 34 5 -4 84 6 .  
9 p Ag4 
� Women 's 'Ho using on 6th St. Rooms 
with b asemen t kitchen , $ 1 2 . 5 0  per wk . 
5 -9 2 6 7  after 5 .  
- l b 3 1 -
APARTMENTS : Two room- furnished . 
Three room unfurnished . Men/Couples. 
345 4 8 4 6 .  
-
l ;p-3 1 
Vacancies in men 's housing, 2 blks. from 
campus.  Cooking privileges, p arking, all 
utilities p aid . $ 1 1 per wee k .  Call 34� -69 6 4 .  
-2 b 3 1 -
C A L L  Tod ay. Available Sept.  1 ,  recently 
redecorated , one-bed room apartmen t. Water 
heat , cable T V  fu rn ished . Near the campus 
Reason ab le . Call 348-8 0 3 7  or 849-3 1 5  1 .  
· 
-2 b 3 1 -
Want 2 girls to sh are 5 room large 
apart ment with one other.  Water and heat 
paid . $40 per perso n pl us 1 /3 utilities. Call 
after 5 p . m .  and ask for K ailas Shah 
34 5 -60 3 3 . ' - 2 p 3 J --
REGEN C Y  A PTS Now renting for Fall.  J oin 
the Regency trad ition and l ive in a coun try 
cl uh at mosphere . Come on over a nd see wh y 
Rege n c y  is N o .  I 34 5 -9 1 0 5 . 
-00-
2 sin gle , one d o u b le slee p i n g  rooms for 
m e n .  Refrig, and park i n g  place furnish i;d . 1 
34 5 -4 3 0 2 .  
-2 b 3  J -
Back sid e of h o use ot y oung couple.  
Compl etel y furnished and carpeted , private 
entrance,  com pletel y d ivided . 3 blocks from 
campus.  Apply in perso n ,  Stark 's Firest one .  2 
female stude n ts .  
-2b 3 1 -
Girls roo m s  for Fa ll , with k i tchen . See 
after 5. 1 4 2 0  7th . (34 5 -3 5 7 5 )  
-2 b 3 1 -
Two-bedroom mobile home.  Carpet , 
air-conditioned , completely furnished , 
ut ilities partial l y  furnish ed , $ 1 3 5 a mo n th.  
Call  34 5 -4 0 1 0 , or 34 5 - 5 0 1 6 .  . 
1 -b - 3 1 
Townhouse Apt " furnished 2 
bedrooms, 6th and PoJ k St .  Phone 3 4 5 -4 8 1 1 .  
1 -b-3 1 
Completely furnished apartmen t with 
great location and view and a free swimming 
pool next d o or. Util ities are already- hooked 
up-Aug. ren t FREE! Call n ow - 348-8 8 1 1 .  
- l p 3 1 -
Wan ted 2 111e n  t o  sh are mobile home with 
a third .  Phone 348-8 8 6 6 .  
-2 b 3 1 ·  
lost 
LOS T :  R{ward . Golden Labrad or 
_, male , 6 mo . ,  Gold with wh ite mark:ings. Lost 
Thu� n e  34 5 -4 3 6 1  o r  5 8 1 -3 6 5 2 .  , - l b 3  l -
Missin g, Schwinn world traveler 
opaq ue b l u e .  Serial 2 H 2 8 0 2 2 . Cal l  5R 1 - 1 5 9 R .  
- l p3 1 -
1 6  easter• •• •• 
The race began at 7 a . m .  wh ile 
wi n n e r  Rosa crossed the line at ab out 8 : 04 
a . m .  
F o r  R osa , t he race see med io bold 
lit t le s ign if is_a n c e .  
Rosa, Buel l better old record 
The O l y m p i a n  marathon ru n n e r ,  
w h o  competes fo r h i s  home c o u n try every 
(�_a_l_s_o __ ra_n_s __ ) 
Fall �owling sign-up 
S t u d e n t s ,  facu l t y ,  a n d  s t a ff 
me mbers of t h e  u n i ve rs i t y  can register  
n o.w for fall  howli n g  le agu es , Harold_  
G ray , l a nes m a n age r o f  t h e  union 
howli ng al le y-:�ai d  M o n d ay . 
Regis t rat ion w i l l  he at the l a nes 
a n y  t i me d u ri n g  i t s  d a i ly hou rs o f  2 to 
1 - : 3 0 p . m .  
F ive se p a ra te l e agues wi l l  h e  
fo rme d ,  ru n n i n g  fro m M on d a y  
t h rough Frid ay , wi t h  S a t u rd ay a n d  
S u n d a y  kc
.
p t  o p e n  fo r "open 
howfi n g . "  
A ny o n e  i n te rested s h o u l d  
e i t h e r  see o r  c a l l  G ray i n  h i s  o ffice a t  
t he a l le y .  
Sail clinic Thursday 
Eastern 's fi rs t su m m e r  s a i l i n g  
c l i n i c  w i l l  t a ke p l a c e  Thu rs d a y  a t  t h e ·  
ca m p u s  p o n d  a t  3 p . m . , W i l li a m  
R i o rd a n ,  head o f  · the I n t ra m u ra l  
De pa rt m e n t  said M o n d ay . . 
T h i s  o n e-d ay eve n t  w i l l  fea t u re 
special  i ns t ru c ti o n  i n  sai lboat  
ha ndl ing ,  m a neuv e ring,  a n d  rules o f  
t h e  w a te r .  ,: 
Lan d l u b b e rs w i l l  h ave a c h a n ce 
to absorb a l l  the  n a u t i c a l  l ingo,  as 
ins tru c t o rs A n n ie J.,ec J o nes a n d  E w e n  
Bry d e n  w il l  e m p h asize s u c h  u s age i n  
·their  d ialogues . A ra in d ate h as been 
set up for Friday a t  t h e  same t i me . 
; 
Co rection 
Our apologies t o  Chad Larson of 
_Deca t u r .  
111 i:st we� k 's a r t i c le , 
"Four a r-old '.ooy ru I 00-y a rd 
dash i "  4"5 econds at All-c3 me rs 
meet , '  Larson was ui4 t be 
fou r-\ e a rs old . . 
�ince then his grand thPr h as 
poin tl '1 out to us that  he is only two 
yea rs o age . S orry . Chad . 
Wed nesday, _ Ju ly 3 1 ,  1 974 
10 Dave Casi llas St. F rancis  R u n .  
1 1  Jeff M il l e r  Owensbu ro Track C l .  
1 2  Chuck Warthan I nd iana Striders 
1 3  Ron Lancaste r Easte rn 1 1 1 . S trd . 
1 4  Dave Hoover A rkansas St. T.C .  
1 5  Tocid Stone Unattached 
H�ve a weekend ! 
1 : 08 : 04  5 : 29 
1 : 08 : 04 5 : 29 
1 : 09 : 34 5 : 3& 
B l oomingto n ,  I nd .  1 : 09 : 53 5 : 37 
Sports 
"This was most definitely a �  
quality mee t .  Everyone ran well . "  
Rosa forgets how to eount 
Moore also had an interesting story 
-
. 
to offer about the winner, Rosa. 
"When he first came to the State , he 
was running the two mile run for the first 
time ever in an NA IA meet . 
· "He was well ahead_ o f  everybody, 
but on his next to last lap, he lost count 
and stopped , figuring the meet was over." 
Twins win skein reaches four 
By Gene Seymour ' 
I n  b aseb all ,  whe n someone is to 
"have a d ay , "  he has p robably collected 
fo ur o r  five hits and d riven in a few runs , or 
made a numbe r  of spectacu lar de fensive 
plays , or shutout his opponents on three 
hits . 
Feats of this nature constitute a 
"day , "  so i n  view of their past three games , · 
the Charleston-Mattoon Twins had a 
"wee kend " when they swept the 
Galesburg Pioneers Saturd ay and Sunday 
in t he twi n  cities . 
The Twins parlayed hard hitting and 
s taunch d efense with three distance 
pitching performances en rou te to their 
7-3 . 4-2 , an d 9-2 wi ns over the first round 
..cha m ps .  
T h e  p i tching i m p rovements h ad t o  
be a sou rce o f  pleasui;e for co ach J .  W. 
S a n d e rs as  his  moundsmen hail not been 
- e ffective for the first part o f  the second 
round . 
_, Eastern aces Wally Ensminger and 
Dwain Nelson combined to give .the Twins 
two wins Saturd ay at Baker Field , while 
Terry Fox's nine in ning win upped C�M's 
mark to 8-9 in round two, and kept a four 
game win streak alive. 
. Blair Stouffer,  the shortstop from 
Texas University's fourth place finishers in 
the NCAA, literally had a weekend as he 
pounded out seven hits in as many official 
trips to the plate , equaling a team record 
set by C-M 's Steve Shartzer. 
Stou ffer also scored six runs and had 
a game-winning RBI to further needle 
µa!esburg pitching. 
Nelson pitched gam e  one of the 
Sat urday twin bill , and by virtue of two 
Charleston runs in the first and five more in 
the third , had a 7-0 lead to work with in his 
stint . 
Galeburg ·did make the game 
respectable with a three run outburst in the 
sixth, as one hit and two errors accounted 
for the scoring.  / 
Ensminger fairly stymied the 
Pioneers , allowing them just four hits,  and 
b�os�ing his p ersonal ledget to 5 -4 ,  th,.e 
wmmngest mark on the team. 
Ensminger said he "felt good " in his 
seven inning outing, but more lucrative 
words of praise were spoken by Nelson ·of 
his teammate . · 
"Wally was really throwing hard ," 
said Dwain . "He mixed his pitches well and 
had them (G-Burg) off b alance all night. " 
Fox, a righthander from Indiana 
State who was the only Sycamore to beat 
Eastern this spring in four games , yielded 
six hits in his win , upping his mark to 4-6 . 
With seven games remaining in the 
round , the Twins,  p arring a major 
turnabout , probably won 't catch 
league-leading Bloorpington, but will try to · 
improve their mark as they encounter 
Springfield at Grimes Field Thursday . 
Galesb u rg shortstop E ri c  R estin handles the umpiring 
chores, signaling C-M second baseman.. Jack Perconte out afte r 
overrunning thi rd base . Thi rd baseman Ma rk Thie l  applies tag. 
Perconte, who stole three bases over the weekend, now has 26 ta 
his credit, and is chasing Mike Cumming$ and Jim Dwyer who hold 
the C I C L  record of28 in a season. (News photo by R ick Popely) . 
